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A. long experience' gives a ma~ poise, 
, balance, and steadiness; he has seen many 
things, come and go, and he is ,neither 
paralyzed by depression when society 
goes wrong, nor irrational~y elated when 

, it:goes ari~ht. He is perfe' tly aware that 
hIS party IS only a means 0 an end~. a.,d 
not a pie"ce of indestructible and infallible 
machinery;:that the creed he accepts has' 
passed through many' changes of . inter
pretation, and will pass throughmore;,that' 
the social order for which he contends] if 
secured, will be only another stage il\ the' 
unbroken development of the oigani,~eji , 
lie of men in the wot"l~.. , " 

-Hamilton Wright.Al ahie.~;, :' 
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tetsthat t~nd ~to n1ake people' ca~e little for" 
,. ,th~"Bibler and"urges people t9 "save the 
'Bible by actu~al obedience to its teachings." . 
t ',:$:£ter all these lamentations about the 
Bibl~,: being' desfroyed, 'and all this talk 
about Sunday-as if it were really the'Sah .. 

'baHf commanded and made sacred by J e .. 
, ,h9vah,'and the lamenta1:i()ns because laws 
iC()l11pelling men to' observe it are not suf- " 
ficientIy strong, I could ,not help asking the 

I I
' questions : Who are destroying the Bible? 

EDITORIAL . What class. <if people is . doing most to, 
L.. __________________ ...... _bring> it into ill repute in the hearts' and 

,minds of the multitudes? What teachings 
Who are "De~troyin2 the Bible?" _tend:most, surely to unsettle, men upon the 

The Defender, aNew ~ngland magazine question of its authority as a rule of life? 
devoted to the work 9f securing 'Sunday' Some' will say, ,the critics are the ones 
legislation and enforcing Sunday laws, ,:who,are doing. these' thin·gs.' ,Others will 
comes to hand with pages filled with·, the .nal11e.the .s~eptics and'infid,els as .the most 
strongest kind of pleas for civil laws .com~~anger0us'! de~troyers of the 'Bible as the 
pelling men to observe the first day of-the, word; dfGod., Still ,others' may ·say that 
week as a sabbath. It talks about,the the- thbuglltless, worldly D1ultitu~es' ar.e 
"Lord's day" as the "greatest boon, ever ,driving the Scriptures out of the hearts of 
given by God to man;" it speaks of the men. .' These all do their share ';tq destroy 
"Sundayless and Sunday-breaking~atibn/' the.hold of the Bible upon sinners:; BlJt it 
and laments that "the past year has em- seems to me that this very movement to 
phasized the danger of the much-attacked comgel people,by civil law, and in the name 
anc1little-defended Lord's day." It declares ,of the Bible, to observe a sabbath which 
that this first day of the week "is of divine the ,Bi1:~le' does not teach; is' doing much to 
origin and command" ,~nd says, '''The voice' prejudice the hearts of men against that 
of God with reference to it should ,not be precious Book'and to bring it .into ill repute 
ignored nor disregarded," and' ih the -in the .. minds of 'multitudes who have not 
strongest kind of appeals, calls upon~very- ~ yet.'rec()gnized' , its, claims. 
body interested to heJp secure. such legis.;. What' else· must: be the result \v.hen 'scores 
lation as will maintain a "properobserv.ance 'ofdiristian leaders and.teachers take the' 
of the Lord's day as a civil.rest day!" ,Bible ;for their rule of life, profess to base 
T owar~ the end of the magazit:J.e, _after 'more all r.eligious ,Cioctrines upon it,proclaim it 
than tw~nty pages of this kind of talk, the ~ a.s.God's word and the only guide in Chris .. 
editor makes favorable comment upon an . Han ,living, and then deny fheanly Sabbath 
article from the Universalist, Leade.r" and . which this Bible commands men to keep 
,~uotes ·among ,other things 'these .word~:" holy! The simplest man in,'America who 

To find the destroyers 'of the Btble, we can understand what he reads, knows that 
only have to look out of our windows on the Bible nowhere commands the first day 
Sunday morning and note 'fhe,crowds of of the week to 'be kept holy; and when he 
respectable people who, turning their backs, ' hears the' preachers talking abput the 
upon the church ... and all-thertobler "Lord'sday":and the "American Sunday," 
pleadings of the Scriptures, are rushing off and the "ciyilrest day,',' as, if these terms 
to fleeting and frivolous pleasures." This :were interchangeable with the "Sabbath"
article says many good tbitigs a:boutmat- ··God's holy 'day~om'mandedin the ,Bible, 
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he can have no respect for such teachings .. fore the Fe;deral Council on the resolution 
In his heart of hearts he must feel that -intended to recognize your church, -and I 

· such teachers are inconsistent. . And when tbO~g~lt ·th~t you .would certainly carry a 
the multitudes see such leaders' strain,ing' . majorIty wIth you. I was greatly disap

.. every point of logic, and resorting to 'eyery pqinte<;l when the other side won." Then 
device in orCler to bolster themselves up in after explaining how far he was from ac
error, they can have nothing' hutcon-, cepting our views, the same writer said': 

· tempt for Sunday. T·hey know that, Sunday. "I know and admire your steadfastness as 
is not the Bible Sabbath-not the Sabbath a ·people -and your endurance for conscience' 

· which Jesus ]{ept ·all his life, and' they also sake. It seemed to me' most unfortunate 
feel i~ their hearts that many' of the lead- that the 'council was not more considerate 
ers must see the 'weakness of tl1eir·position. of these things; but we must all be patient.. 
, Then when is added to all this the desper- I think without doubt your people can come 
· ate effort to resort to .civilla~ tbcompel ~ackto the next Federal Council with per
m~n to keep this man~made. sa.bb~th, the fect assurance that the same thing will not 
effect must, be to create such,hatredtoward happen again." 
religion and the Bible as to destroy all rev- . In the other letter referred to, I find these 
erence\fof either. There is no hope'Biever words: "The Seventh-day de1eg.ation at the 
·enthroning any -sabhath in the hearts of Federal CO,uncil certainly cOlTImended their 
men .in this way. There is only one way cause to the delegates by Christian gentle-
Jo endear the Sabbath to the nia~ses'now ness and patience in a trying situation. Dif
drifting away frOlTI the Church ;and'~hat ferent m'en came to me, ... with expres
is . by an appeal to conscience'Tather<' than sions of regret that so unfair a thing should 
civil law, and that, too, upon. the authority have been done as to refuse recognition of 
of God's word r·ather than man's~ the rights Qf observers of the Seventh-day." 

What think. you would' be the effect if '. I' have taken the liberty to quote these 
all Christian teachers should' return to the words froni letters not intended for publi
Sabbath of J ehov:ah, the onlY' Sabbath, .com- cation, because they show the right spirit. 
manded ! and -made holy by him; and then Again, I want the RECORDER readers to see. 
giving up this appeal tocivi11aw, shquld thenl, because these words prove the wis-

. join in consistent, genuine gospel·appeals dom of our delegates in not withdrawing 
.~ to the hearts of sinners in God's. name ? . from the council. They might have taken 

It. seems 'to me there \vould he' such a the matter to ·heart and withdrawn, and 
mighty. revival, such a return toG~d's law, then denounced the entire confederation as 
such -an' outpouring of· the ·Spirit,'·as has· some are doing; but that would certainly 
not been known since the day· of .' Pente- have been an unwise thing to do. Such a 
cost. move would have lost us all sympathy, and 
~. **~:,.. this growing spirit of toleration and Chris-

The ,Right Spirit. tian charity could not have been known. I 
I have seen two or three beautifulletters.believe' the outlook for proper recognition 

written by delegates to the FederarCouncil to Seventh-day Baptists is a hundredfold 
and addressed .. toDoctor· Main, regar~ing' better today than it could be if our delegates 
that debatt; inPhila_delphia. Two of ' these had not taken the wise course they did in 
now.lie before Ine ,and, being private letters, -Philadelphia. 
we 'do n9t feel free_ to publish them in full. 

. O~e is from .the editor', of' a notedPresby+ 
tenan paper, and the other from the pastor 
of a large Congregational church ; and the 
spirit· mani fested in both letters .... is com
mendable indeed. Let me quot~a,few 
words that ought to be known> since they 
show the feeling of men who can 'l1ot see 
the truth as we see it, but who yet respect 
us for our loyalty to conscience.. . .... 

One letter says: "I heard your speech be-

. *** 
- Testimony of Little' Deeds. 

Standing in a crowd where many people 
were buying railroad tickets, I saw a bright 
young man purchase his, who taking his 
change and ticket crowded past me to make 
room for others. As he slipped by, I heard · 
him \vhisper rather loudly to his friend, "I 
am . all right. I have more money that I 
-had when I came, and a ticket beside." The' 
fact is, In the rush of- those few moments 
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before train time; the agent had made a. l11.is- the~. co'nductor bverlooked and failed to 
take ,and given 'too much change. ,. 'J;he PlJhch.'.fIow~ many are there who would 
young'man discove.red .the mistake" qujc~ly' S~Y'f'~Lamall right for ariother trip," and· 
slipped the money In hIS pocketan,d turn~dtlieltride ori that ticket again! Is i,t right? 
away congratulating himself that he,vas'WeIL'do I remember tryingth£lt thing once 
all right! . when- hard pressed for money-and it ~aunt--

What do you think about it, myfrjend·? ~ ed'mefor years., . Forty -years have passed 
What would you have done? Was that sillCe,cLJ;ld to this day I cannot ride . oyer 
voung man better" off or.. \vorse off than tha(section of the Erie. road without- feel..; 
~hen he came to that ticket window? It' i,ngregret~for that act. . Suppose you pay 
was one of those little cases of conscience one' dollar fora ticket apd take your dol- . ,-

. such as may come to any one who does bus- l~r'sworthpf ride., 0 If your conductor fails 
iness with his fellows; and we ·.sometimes . to.'take'ullyour,·ticket, anel you ride again 
hear men attempt to justify themselves in . on.tlie same' tiCket, . you 'steal. a dollar's 
such "little things" as they call them. Was wotth'as,s,urely 'as if· y'Oti 'took that much, 
it a little thing? Did not' that boy stear .mQhey::'''-: ..' ' 
that surplus change just as truly as if he .,ItisJhes~litt}:e violations o~ the laws;-of . 
had w,atched his chance and slipped his '. righf that·du,IL·the conscience; and after 
hand into the till and taken it? .Really; it· .' ye~rs6(: irid6lgenceyou" will' find that they 

• <_: I.,.;, '. ,"'" .:' :;_' :": . ~ _ . 

revealed the grain of the man. Itwasa' ha'Ve>:ruin:e~ it ,altogether., Few nlen fall . 
little thing that 'told me something of his frolticomfriitting a, great sin ~t first. These 
char·acter; and I always remembered it littlei'~dereIictions' in duty, this winking. at 
whenever his name was mentioned or wlien-. small .. violations; 'eventually' unfits men for 
ever I recalled ,his f~ce. Time and again' cqllscientio~~ action in gre~ter' things; and 
when I saw that agent selling tickets did these ate . what .bring men to ruin. I do 
the dishonest act of t~i~ boy come to mipd. not.n.eeq to strike alnirror wi.th.a sledge 
It was too bad that. he could not see far to rUIn lIt. . Let nle m,ake one lIttle scratch 
enough ahead to understand what that act today. with .' the. point of a neeclle on the 
was doing for him. Of course it must bac1<:,~a1i.ld "another scratch, tomorro\v ~ and . 
da1nage hilTI in the estimation of everyone . ,bef()re~year ,goes by the ~irror is ruined., 
who came to know about the a~t; but tHe S6:\vil1 the/little raspings· and scratchiqgs 
worst damage was done to his own coo- of~r.i1all· sins. take the quicksilver 'off t-I!te 
science, his own inner life. ,," consCie11ce ,and leave it in ruin. Be faith-

The Saviour said, '~He that is faithful inful. in that which is least. .. ' 
that which is least is faithful also in much'; . 
and he that" is unjust in the ieast i~ unju~t" .. 1',. I 
also in much.'" This means· that the one . CONDENSED NE·WS 
who would take money not his own in suct{ ~"""""'; '~_'_" _--'_ .. _. ________ --'_ 
a \Va y as that young ~an took ft wquld not J , , Great Revival in Boston. 

hesitate to take a large sum if the chance3~ost0i1"Feb.7.-.·.·· Although the Chapman 
were equally good for him not' to be' d~- ·eyal1g~listic,movel11ent has still two weeks 
tected. In other words, if he could not be to<Tlll1, the"religious. w.ave th-at has been 
trusted in the little things whenever as\yeepin,gover" Boston "seemed to have 
chance to defraud I came, he could not. be. reath¢d . its crest today, . when more than 
depended upon in greater -things' if the' 6nethousand men and'. women acknowl.;. 
temptation to be dishone,st should come'. edieatheirconY~rsi~n . al1d marched down 

There are so many little temptations to the,,'aisle"()f)Tremont Temple to the p':llpit. 
dishonesty that if one does not guard well Af:th,e>JiedCi ,valked "~Kid"Simms, the 
the weak points· he is in danger qf being' led pdze2figllt~r.· . '. I 

into sin before he.is "aware of the reaIDi:-;..J=hapin~n·believes, that the meetings 
character of his deeds. ,'tbcome will be even more successfuL. For .' 

Here is one who receives tob' much ten, days the revival has been in progress, 
change and, if he is not strictly true, the . artci::·alreadym,Qre.than twenty-five. thousand 
temptation is stron-g to keep it. Here is . conversions·' are ". reportecl~-Ne'l.u . York 
another who finds the railroad ticket ,vhich T,'£bune .. 

'-
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,$250,000, for an Orp.hanage. , , This brother evidently, desires help upon , 
It has been, officially announcedthatthe the, ~uestio~ ,of Bible teach!ng re~~rding 

American National Red Cross,-' through ,the hfe beyond the grave. HIS questIons do 
Ambassador Griscom, ha~ put $2S0,OO~ ,at not soun4 Iik~ those of a mere quibbler or 

-the disposal of ,,,the committeeorganize~t by thos~' ,of a stIckler for the mer,e letter of 
Queen Helena: which has undertaken, the ',' the ,~lble. There are n:any P?Ints in the 
establishnlent of an orphanage devoted to doctnne of the future h~e whIch Jehovah 

,the care of children left homeless, and with- has not seen fit to mctke clear to .mortal 
. out parent b t-I' tl' k d' t' Th" man, and 'we shall have to tru, st hIm for ' s y ,le ear lqua e Isas ere " , e 1 " '1 
, institution will be called the American Red mlfa~y exp anatIons untI we get to heaven. 

C 0 1 d ' ," , ",'. It were necessary for us to know all ross rp lanage, an It IS Intended to traIn b 't "t' 'I . t 'th I'f 'h held f . ·a ou spIn ua eXlS ence In e 1 e to come 
t e c I ren as armers.-Tnbune. h'l t' th' 'b d I b' I' I ' 

I . ' 

,DENOl'vlINAT=ONALNEWS' 

.Revival Meetings at ·S"alem. ',' 

A series of revival meetin'gs were,begun 
at the Seventh-day Baptist Churchla~tSab
bath, night. Evangelist L, D,Seager.',came 
on 110nday night to assist Pastor Hills, and 
'will reinain several days, If' is 'hop'ed that 
much good may be accomplished before the 
meeting closes. ' The attendance in the 
ev~ning is good. 

l'vieetings 'are also held at"I(),3()' A. M.-
Salel'1't Express. " 

W 1 e we are ye In e 0 y, e Ieve le 

\voilld have mage it clear. But evidently it 
is not necessary. Still he has given us 
many precious hints in the teachings of his 
Son. ' 

If we insist upon the literal teachings of 
every poetic figure in. the Psalms and the 
oldest poem in literature" Job, I fear we 
shall never have a very clear 'idea or a ,very 
bright hope regarding our beloved dead. 
We must remember that the only way we 
can express spiritual conditions and reali
ties is by figures of speech. We have no 
straight language to express even our men
tal or psychological conditions and charac
teristics. We say "He is a bright boy':' 
\vhen we wish to speak of some brilliant 

, The Senior Committee, having the mat- ~ ch~r.acteristic o~ mind i~ a certain person. 
ter of a Commenc.ement ora~pr' in charge, ThIS of. co~rse IS .figura~Ive, I tcan not be 
have unanimously agreed upon Dr. Charles' meant In ltS straIght, lIteral se~se, Th~t 
B. Clark; president of Salem 'College, as would, mean that he has been polIsh~d unbJ 
~he speaker for this y~ar.-'Alfred(l1. Y.) he shInes, so as ,to reflect the sunlIght as 
Sun, . ,,' does' a, SlIver mIrror. Everybody knows 
. that the literal 'meaning is never understood 

when we use such terms as, "A bright boy," 
'~A sharp fellow" and many similar expres
sions. This illustrates a general truth re
garding all, descriptions of psychological 
and spiritual things. 

I THOUGHTS FROM THEFlE~I) 1 
" DEAR' BRO,!HER :-1 am a Seventh-day Baptist, 

. a~d-am_ trymg to follow the teachings<of the 
. BIble. I am not educated, but we have >the 
p~ornise of the Holy Spi.rit to 'aid us in studying 
h~s Word. I do not write these words for ,my 
,~ontenrlOn,. but to learn if I am wrong in my 
mterpretatIon of a few passages of Scripture. 

To oegin with,' I read in the RECORDER an article 
, on the death of a brother in which it was said : 
"He i::' now walking the golden streets with' 
Peter and Paul and others." , " , 

Now I should like to believe that doctrine ' 
but:I can not in view ~f the following, passages of 

. SCrIpture. . ,'; My BIble calls death an enemy. 
How ccm it be an enemy if it ushers us into 
glory anrl eternal happiness? The Bible speaks 
of the 1 eward we are to receive "at his coming." 
If we receive it at death, what is the use of 

, re.ceiving it again at his coming ?', 

We can not speak, in any descriptive 
way, of, heaven, without using figurative 
'languag~, This is why so mlny expres
sions like "Walking the golden streets" are 
used when we refer to those who have gone 
before~ ',This again is why figurative and 
poetical terms are used in the Bible in 
speaking of the future life, Until we have 
actuaJ experience in that life, we must con
tinue to speak pf it in figurative language . 

Again, w,e must remember that .the ideas 
of immortality, or the future life were not 
so fully developed in Old Testament times 
.a? they were.in the. days of the Son of Man. 

1 
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Christ came to bring life and irrirtiortalityb1.ish,Whenf:he'ciUeth th~ Lord the God of 
to light. He c·ame from the spiritual world Ab,raham,:.and 't4e God, of' Isa'ac and the 
to elwell with men. I wOl;lldrather go to,his.G()dof-J~c9h~' .' For h,e is, nota God of the 
teachings for clear conceptions rega,rding ,d~ad, b1.1fof the ;lliying:forall live unto
the nearness of the world to corrie, than to hi111." " The.ywere astonished at this, but 
the poetry of Job or the songs of David, Je~us'kne~.'·· When Moses ~vrote those 

. becaus'e Christ came from heaveri to· earth' ,woids"Abraham, Isaac and Jacob had been 
himself and \vas better prepared to give ,a 4ead:hundreds o'f' years, and yet Jesus rep
true insight into those questions he wanted resented them as still alive with God as 
his children to understand regarding the their God. ,,~ ,", ~ , . 
future, In any case, we must try to grasp , , 'Theriin \that' wonderfttl .parable 'of the' 
the real thought" which. figurative l~nguage. rich: man and Lazarus, if he did not Intend, 
is meant to convey, If we accep't. as strictly to ' ·tea~h conscious exis~ence' beyond ,the 
1iteral the poetical language of the ·Old grave;.then it seems to me' he ,did not teach 
Testalnent, we shall find it impossible to _ anything-" "and that existence, too, a con
harmonize these passages with many' of scirius"-existence 'while at'least five brethren 
the teachings of Ch,rist and the apostles. 'w:~1-estilLori ~arth, He here again gIves a 
In the days of the ~on of Man things w:ere glimpse 'of Abraham in the spirit land. Then 
clearly revealed; which were seen by Old let us take a walk with Christ and the three. 
Testament writers only through synibbls disciples best prepared to understand about 
and types and shadows. his: kingdom, ' up into that mountain. He is 

The brother who asked the questiot).~_ tryingtq· prep~rethenf to understand lllat
quoted more than a dozen passages, all b\1~ters after he . is, taken, froni them, and is 
'one of which are from the Old Test-am'en~, therefore., tratlsfigured ·before them, It is 
and only one of these outside the Psalpi's' easyfqtchim toremove the vail and give 
and Job. N ow if these were all~ and ,we . th~m . a1 glimpse of· the spiritual ,vorld; and 
were obliged to accept 'poetical expressions ]\1o~~s land fElias, still alive, come and talk 
as literal, there would seem to be no alterna- with'9.\m .. <Agairt~: when the penitent thief 
tive. , Bl;lt even in the Old Testament wep1eaoed for. mercy;' J eStls even in. the dying 
read that when the body dies the' spirit goes, hou.r(.said;"Today' shalt thou be with me in 
to God. The only way I can help my frie':1d paraaise~'" ,At:' the ,grave of Lazarus, 
in this matter is to invite hini to compare ,'hear JesussaY,:',~'Whosoeverliveth and be
the teachings of Christ with those te?Cts 'lieveth: on me. ~h?-ll never die. Believest '" 
he referred to, and then he must decide tholl' this?";' . 
for himself which is more helpful 1and.hope- 'Yes,.Lord", I do believe th~e. Thou knew- . ' 
ful-the doctrine of the conscious state of est all abQut both worlds, ,Thou didst speak 
the dead or of the unconscious state. If" o{the'.splrit land as familiarly as I could 
he prefers the latter, w'e' .shall not contend talk6f" my.' childhood home, ' I dQ believe 
with him. We shall neither of us have to thee,' because thou didst come <to bring life 
wait -so' very long before we shall know; ~n4;;i~tnortality,to light. ' 
meantime we must trust God to make .. it·The<apOstle J?aul understood these mat-
all right in his own good time. .t~rs~,in the <"same way when he said, "To' 

Then come and let u,s see, if yve can, how 'dle;isgain~~'~atJ.dwhen he 'desired "to de
Jesus understood the matter. He wasoftei1"patf~:'Clrid,!to be' with Christ; which is far' 
·asked about his kingdom and the future beUer':'than to live (Phil. iJ 23). For their 
life. He would not d.eceive the disciples iil ,sa~e.she was' willing to live in the' flesh., 
so serious a matter. When the' Sadducees He understood that "there is a natural body, 
who did not b~lieve in spirits and 'spiritual ' and, there n ,a spiritual body'.'_ (I Cor. xv, 
life-they were real soul-sleepers-came 44)';:and in str~nghopeof conscious, exist- ' 
asking him how it should be there, Jesus was end~ he wrote: "For we'know that if 'our 
very candid with them and told tI1em they earthly house of this tabernaCle \vere dis-
did "greatly err, not kno~ingtheSctip-' solved,we hav~a building, of God, an 
tures" (Matt. xxii, 29; Mark xii, 21.; Luke 'house, 'not mCl:dew~th hands,' eternal in' the 
xx, 37-38) .. Then h<! s~id, "Now that,the ,heavens" {2·Co'r.: v, I}. ' ' . ' 
dead are raised, even Moses showed' at the . This of cours( was a ~atural view for a 
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man to 'take who had himsel£been"caught 
up i~to paradise, and heard', llnspeak~ble 
words" (2 Cor. xii, 4). : One wh9'liad~een 
"the third heaven"would be supposed to 
know something of wh(~.t ,vas in sto.re for 
him after his spirit should leave the earthly 
tabernacle. With these testimonies of Paul, ' 
and' with. Stephen's glimpse of glory Just
before he died, when hesa'w Jesus and said, 
"Lord J ~sus, receive· my spirit/' and with 
the testimony of the angel to J ohrlthe rev
elator,' "I am thy fellowservant, and of thy 
brethren the prophets," it seems to me we 
may be justified in thinking of our Chris- . 
tiah- dead as being now 'with C:hrist in 
heaven. And I can see no itnproI>liety in 

'- expressing this faith in the 'Words: "He 
is now walking the golden streets with . 
Peter -and Paul." 

Nevertheless, if one can get ,more cpm
fort in believing with the Sadduceesof old,. 
I shall not have any controversy with him. 
To ,me it is far better to think of death as 
a departure to be with Christ. 

.~ 

.. History of Second Hopkinton Church. 

view past history, for by so doing we may 
. observe mistakes and learn to avoid them in 
the future. 
. We often hear aged' people remark 

' , 
"CQul<;l we travel the pathway of . life again 
with our present know ledge and experience, 
we could avoid many ohstacles which have 
causeq. us trouble." We are often led to 
say and do things' Which at the time do not 
s~em particularly bad, but which, later in 
life, with our 'added ex.perience, bring 
sharne and disgust. The poet pertinently 
puts it when he says, "They leave a real 
sting behind." And even so. in church work 
we shall find this principle will prove true. 
As we perus~ the history of this church in 
the long ago this same principle is made 
manifest and from' it we today should learn 
a lesson and thereby be led to avoid some of 
the mistakes of those who were our prede
cessors. 

By examining the records it is shown that 
this church was constituted in 1835 with 
,forty-six .members, all of whom have now 
. passed froni service to reward. The writer 

An article prepared by AlfredA~Lang
'worthy by request of the Second Seventh

~ day Baptist Societ'Jl of Hopkinlon'and read 
.' in connection 'With its .a1:l.nual.b~tsiness 

111eeting on J anury 3~ 1909. 

of this article can look back over a period 
~f sixty years of the history of this church; 
~and though then only a small boy, yet many 
nlemories still linger and are most firmly 
imprinted on his mind. 

Nearly all those 'who were then the at
tendants on the services have passed from 

. service to reward, and are now beyond our 
mortal vision. We learn that its first meet-

Weare assembled today for a.· twofold 
, purpose: first, t~ exchange friendly greet
inp-s-the church having invited all . her 
children 'home to partake of choiCe viands 
which have, been provid,eH and spr~ad for 
their lIse. Among the ancientseatirig to
gether was considered a token of friendship 
and confidence. That it· inaythis' " day 
strengthen the bonds of Christian' fellow-' 
ship! and thus prepare us for the' duties 
which are to follow, namely', the. 'transac
tion of the 'business which is to COlne before 

. otlr\ annual business meeting, is our earnest 
desire. That the spirit of Christian love' 
may prevaif, and actuate us in all '" our 
transactions, we most humbly and earnestly 

. Ji>ray.· . Having been requested to .ptepare 
something for the present .occasion; we 
could think of no subject more appropriate 
than a brief retrospective and':prospestive 
view of the work of: this church~ '··'TI1ere 
are always lessons to be learned as we' re-

. in~Lfor business occurred February 6, 1835. 
R~. Amos R. Wells was its first pastor 
and John ~angworthy its first deacon. 
Elder Wells was called to said pastorate on 
April '3, 1835, and held said position until 
March 24, 1837, During said pastorate, 
on ~pril 3, 1835, George H. Perry, Benja
min F. Langworthy and Isaac C. Burdick 
were called to serve the church as deacons. 
Elder Lucius Crandall followed Elder 
·Wells, preaching for the church one' year. 
Elder John Greene appears to have filled 
the vacancy made by his departure. He is 
first mentioned as an attendant of a church 
meeting held August 17, 1838. On Septem
.ber 14 of the same year, he was received as 
a member of the church and is first men
doned as pastor., May 13, 1839. The church 
·s.eems to have enjoyed a good degree of 
. prosperity during its early years, for by a 
report made August 29, 1838, a membership 
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of over 100 is reported,and in 18# it nUn1~ mind Sqtp.¢'J.of;~the dama·ging. and ,vide:.. 
bered 154· sPr¢ad., ,efI~Ct~ . 'c~used by· this season of 
. Elder Greene's early labors with \ the ·strife~::·~<.···)· .. 
church were evidently signally blessed. 'IHe ····A.fter;the.~l()seof Elder Gr.iswold's pas
was not only a strong ,man physically, hu~ ~tor~te~:ElderiIenry Clarke served as pastor 

J' . for ,a.> lil11e, , ~uririg which Rev. 'Halsey H .. 
also a man qf ~trong po\ye_r as. an- eX'-l . 'Baker.. engaged in a revival effort. This - . 
pounder of the word of God, and as, an .wClsil.1agood degree successful. Th~ spirit 
evangelist. . We recall .words spoke.u at .hisof:G-9dagaih brooded over the church and, 
funeral whIch t.ouc~ dIrectly ~n .thI~ pOInt. ,- a~,/Cl>.result, men became Clothed in their 
The speaker said: . I do not behe~e EI~er -right'mind anq' would again. \\fork together. 
Greene ever preached a sermon lnw:hlch I ,Sinners 'were converted, backsliders re
he did not open unto an unsaved· ,~an the clatmedand the church, as a body, quick
way of salvation and life." With' such a ened. The Bible . school' became more. ac_
watchman as this, it is, 'not .to be wondered . tiveand the' church i~ generaL took o~. new 
at that sinners were converted and gathered . life; and yigor"but probably did not get. 
into the church. But at length, c1oudsbe-:- fullyback:to its former condition .. 
gan to appear on the distant h0rizon, 'and. ,1}.fter'tI1edose·' of Eld~r Clarke's labors 
continued to deepen and darken until at there;·was.a:,season during 'which 'lthe Ghurch. 
length we find these words of Scripture, \VC!s'.destittiteof a pastor. This was not 
proved true, "Behold, how gr~c:tt a matter" 'co,nduCive to' its life and growth. Indeed, 
a little fire kindleth!" By :r.eason of the tendency was d~cidedlybackward. in
jealousy, gossip and talebearing, ·frictiortsteadof forward. While it was in this con
was aroused and this church, ,wh.ich, h~~ dit~b~,'EJder .. Daniel .Coon" truly a. man. of. 
been so prosperous, was throwntnto the God. and endowed With great power to ex
midst of turmoil an.d contention until it lay. pound th~ word of God,.· and wonderfully . 
bleeding and trailing in the dust 1Vith its gifted ~nprayer,)i1oved by the spirit of the, .. 
very life threatened. Indeed, it looked .at l\1a.ster anda' deep lov.e, for the church,. 
one tilne as if its doom was sealed; a.nd had came and offered, his s~rvice,saying: "I . 
if not been for a faithful few whose love for "ha.d rathergiyemy service than that this 
the church and cause of Christ lay SQ deeply- ' 'church should' go ,vithout preaching." His 
imbedded in their hearts that they wo~ld offer was aC,cepted, the church giving such· 
not desert their post, the church would _ remuJ;1eration as it could. Slowly but stead
probably have suffered total eiUinction~" ilY,the,withered vine began' to take on new 
This faithful few undoubt~dly sacrificed signs of real life. The' congregation in
much time, effort. and moriey' to keep ;the cre~sed in size .,. and, in rnember.ship, and 
remaining embers alive. under the_ powerfuladniinistration of Elder 

During the pastorate of Elder Gre~rie, : Coon· the :c~~rch . was againbrough!_ into 
Nathan H. and Josiah W .. LangWb'fthyhad grand working orde.r. . ...... . . . 
been added to its corps 'Of deacorts: .They '. It was' ;;tb?ut thl~ tIme that BenjamIn 
were ordained to that office;. August, 14,:f\~;Langworthy, then a y~man,.assumed· 
1840 . While tlie church was in this shati. ,th~, leade~ship of t?e choir,. the former 
tered condition, Elder S: S .. Griswold was leader,: Deacon JOSIah V,/ .. Langworthy, 
called to serve as pastor. He entered upon.h~'V;ing'becorrie in~ap~citate.? for such work 
his labors as such June II, 1847,' and closed ,bY,reason ofbodtly Infirmltr. . Th~. young 
his pastorate sometime during 1850~ He .people became so intereste~ In' musIc that a 
undoubtedly labored hard and' with s~all good 'ch~ir was gathered In. . E~der Coon. 
remuneration to gather up the'broken ,was' passIonately fond of mUSIC and spoke 
threads and restore prosperity. Dttrirtg",his of· it as being'agreat inspir~tioh in his ,vo.rk. 
pastorate, John T! Edwards andN.athan F .... Mostvividly"does the wnter call to mtnd 
Chipn1an were' called t.o serve the'·cnurch., the expression which often r~~ted upon the 
as deacons, and were set apart to tha.tbffice;· face' of Pastor Coon. as he hst;ned. to the 
]\tray 1 1848. The writer,. though .in 'music.of the ,choir, and 'in parttculali as he 
his boyhOOd during this part 'of,the ,his;..·· ··listened toa favori!e sele<;tion of his~ "The 
tory of the church, yet distinctly calls' to Gliristian's Welcorne Home.'" 
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, During./ Elder Coon's pastorate,' a ,heavy eral others. {During' ~lder. Coon's si~kness 
blow came to the church in the .death'of the church was supphed wIth preachIng by 

, Deacon Josiah W. Langworthy, who was D;.'_F~ Beebe" a young man who had pro
one 'of the constituent memb~rsof the fessed religion during Elder Coon's pastor
church and had always been an indefatiga- ate, and who continued this work -after the 

'bie worker for its growth and advanc~ment, latter's death. Thus did it seem as if the 
and especially so, during the long season of. Lord again had not only someone in re
darkness through which it had passed. In-' serve to fill the place made va~antby the 
deed, w,ith him both time and ,ti1qneysank death of Pastor Coon (whose death was 
,into comparative insignificance whe~ com- .another heavy blow to the church), but also 
pared with the welfare of the church. Never men to fiU other responsible places in the 
can we',efface from our memory the sadness church; for on the 27th of February, 1859, 
which prevailed in the congregation when, D. F. Beebe was- ordained to the Gospel 
during a Sabbath service, the death of Dea- ministry 'and Benjamin P. Langworthy, 2d, 

' con Josiah W. Langworthy was 'arinounced, and Elisha B. Palmer to the office of dea
'and in particular the· expression wpich rest.. cons, all kneeling in ordination at the same 
ed upon the face of Pastor Coon ashe an'- time and place. Thus equipped for work, 
nounced it. The dispensation of Providence the church continued to prosper during the 
came as a great shock to the hody which first year of Elder Beebe's pastorate, a 
had passed through such a season of de- 'precious revival of religion was enjoyed, 

,clension 'and was now grandly emerging and some thirty-five were added to its num
ftom it. But it would almost see11l-as' if thebers. 
Lord 'had a man in reserve to fill the" By an act of the State Legislature passed 

'" vacancy thus made, for in less 'than "a ,year ' March 3r, r864, the church became an in
, Josiah, son of Deacon Langw()rthy~ then a ,corporated' body' beariqg the name of 
'i young man of about twenty-five years, was Second Seventh-day Baptist Society in 

called to fill the place t:nadevacant by the Hopkinton. On February 26, r865, Brother 
death o.fhis father. He accepted~,and was Gardiner S. Kenyop was received as a 
ordained to the office of de~col1 otiDecem- member of the church, at which time it 
ber 3, 1855. He 'was a youngman much was also unanimously voted that he serve 
beloved and a faithful church ,wo1:"ker, ··and the church as deacon, he ,having previqusly 
he together with the other deacons,'N athan been set apart to said office by the Rock-

, F.', Chipman and Peleg' Babcock, ,both of ville Church. After the close of the pastor
whom had' faithfully served the church, ate of Elder D. F. Beebe, Samuel R. 

"side by side with his father, continued to 'Wheeler, who had held membership with 
hold up the pastor and' thus, to a, certain " the church during a part of the pastorate of 
extent, the great loss which came to the Elder Coon, supplied the church' with 
church by death was bri~ged over. preaching for one year, he having been 

Elder' Coon retl)ained pastor of the ,licensed to preach by the First Alfred and 
cliurcll 1.tIltil the time of his death, whJch. First Hopkinton churches. At the close of 

" occurred in May, 1858. Duringthel~st felN the year he returned to pursue his studies 
mon.ths of his life, the wide-spreacLrevival in school, ~hich were to fit him for his 
which occurred in the winter of 18S7-8 did chosen work, the Gospel ministry. 
not pass by without some preciotls droppings ,April I, 1865, marked, the beginning of 
upon this church; and although Elder ,Coon an important epoch in the history of the 
was too feeble to participate in the revival church. On that day Elder S. S. Griswold, 
,vork, yet he could and did rejoic~ as he a .former pastor, entered upon his second 
witnessed some of its results in the gather'- pastorate, of the body, serving as such 

, ing into his church of several who"had nearly' seventeen successive years, during 
- .listened to his preaching and in whom he which' he did most valiant work :for the 

had been personally interested. Among the Master. ·During the second year of this 
,nul1]ber was our lamented Brother Benja- ·pastorat~, one of the most extensive revivals 
min P e Langworthy, who proved 'a .. most 'occu17red which the church had ever en-' 
efficient church worker, also shewh6. after- joyed since its org·anization. Abdut fifty 
wards became his wife" together with sev- were added to its .nle~bership. Elder 

.. ' 
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Griswold's pastorate' closed November' we:listen' to an: organ which was the' gift 
2 1882, when 'he was called from'ser-of:ori.,e bf those~ early 'faithful burdeii-bear~ 
vice to reward. His death, taken in<;ort~ 'el s:; , w-ho, ~we now trust; 'enjoys the sweet 
nection with the death of the then' sepior' / ,music ,of angel~~,This' same brother also 
deacon, Josiah Langworthy, which occUr- lef~' a bequest of $3,ooq; the: interest of 
red near that time, was another heavy blow 'which 'was to be' used to perpetuate the, 
to the church, but again did it rally to ,the work 'of this church. Several others have, 
necessities of the hour by the calling, ofoul" ,'alsbleft legacies for HIe same purpose. 
present pastor, L. F. Ra~dolph,}.o t~e~as~ They have left them because the church 
torate of the church, which POSItIon he inas. was dear 'to them 'and also to encourage our' 
now held more than a quarter of a cei1tur~. young' peopl~ to', prosecute the work which 
His faithful labors during that time are so.' othey mustn9.w· largely carty on. 
fresh in our memory as to need, no review." "·-And can those to whom it is lett afford 

It is perhaps proper/to mention that,.d?r-, to be 'recreant to their trust? Our ,numbers 
ing the said twenty-fiye years of setvlce,have.been much 'reduced by death and r~
several of our prominent ~embers, and niovals' and as ,in the past a faithful few' 
faithful burden-bearers have· been called, to kept,iif~ in thishi-anch ofGod'"s ow~ plant
their rew,ard. We briefly note the n,ames irig~evenso. will it devolve upon a faithful 
of Deacons Gardiner S. Kenyon, Elisha .. B~ few to nurse and tare, for it. 'And would 
Palmer, and more recently Benjamin P. webe:-sttc:cb3sfttl'in our work, we must' be 
Langworthy; also' Brother Henry R.' united ,', in our ,efforts. Our present condi
Brown. Their faithful, service still l;ngers . tiori\willnot admit of chafing indifference 
in our memory and is sweetly cher~shed by ot·even -- carelessriess on, the' part, 9f our 
us. After'the death of Deacons Palmer ,and, niembe.rship.We have enough, ~f they will 
Kenyon, Gardiner G. Burton and 'EIlWin A. only .. b~ true to their covenant rehltions and, 
Kenyon came' to the front 'at the call 'of the _p'uncftialiti their attel).dance- at church" to 

. church and accepted th~ position thJthad ma.ke:~ ,gobd" cO,ngregation an~ also carrl 
been made vacant ,by the death 9f the ()n'a,' prosperous ,Bible' school.' We have 
former deacons. They' were pub1 ely ,'set ;oilly.t9 take 'a careful account of qur'resi
apart to the office of deacon, June d , ,19°7, denttncmbersand their families, 'who by. 
and we trust will be faithful to th ,IT work pf'ope:reffort coul,dattend' our Sabbath ser
as deacons and thus prove a rich)essing vice,t<ffirtd,it ' would' give us an average 
to the church~ We can but. feel .t~at God, congregatibt1of. about fifty. Actual 'count 
had them in reserve for this p~rpose. To;.. ·wlll.':also show at:least twentv-five children 
day we are to consi,der the calling of an- ,andy()uthsf all 'of whom ,ought to be soon 
other to fill the place so recently made ' ehrolledin· i anClregular' attendants of, our 
vacant by the death of our reyered brotl1er Bible schd6L., This number 'shoulcJ be in
and deacon, Benjamin P. Langworthy, creased by.:en:ough. of our older people to 
whose memory is so precious to this chu(ch.make a.n interesting Bioleschool. Such an 
That God has such a one in reserve, we atten'dance'would cheer the hearts of both' . 
firmly believe, and that we may be dh~iriely our.pastor ·ands'uperintendent. To fail to', 
guided in all our deliberations touching this thu·s:.sfand by them is -disloyalty to them, to 
matter we 'earnestly pray. ' , '. btit;covenant.. and to God, " As actual count 

ny this review we have a brief outline shows us the' ma.terial to; work with, it is 
of what the church has passed through. It 'btirduty as a church to put, forth effort to 
has had its seasons' of prosperity ahdalsb ,'utilizeit. Even this day it would 'be a ,vise 
of deep adversity. Today we\ must take thing-todo'to consider how this could best 
account of stock and face the future.: Those' ,be:attained~, 'The rrloneywhich\ve are re
who have passed on have left us a comfort .. ' quired,tq .'rais,e:each year to secure the~, 
able house of worspip, well 'furnished and 'preaching of the Gospel and carryon the ' 
much improved from what it\vas when the work "'of. this church c-alls for not only hard 
church was constituted by the ,ltforty";six work:but ~even sacrifice on the part o~ those 
worthy fathers and mothers in -Israel, who wh()'~()ntrib~te it,. and not One penny. of ~t 
have passed on and left us .the 'fruit's o~,.sho1.tldgo. to ,waste, The ~enefit whIch IS 

their labors and sacrifice. Each Sabbath, ,. t9, •. be;;denved-· ,from preachIng the . Gospel 

.,,' .• J •• '-
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" 

should be participated in by all 'our mem
bers who can consistently reach our church 
on the Sabba.th, instead of by 'a .little· 'more 
than' one-half that number while the others 
quietly fold their arms and recline in easY' 
chairs at· home or' seek theirpleastireelse
where. 

"Brethren, these things ouglIt not so to 
be." If it is the duty of one church mem
ber to fill his place in the :church on the 
Sabbath, it is equally the duty of all to do 
so who reasonably can. If we desire '-to 
visit o~lier places either for the transaction
of our: business or for pleasure, we nlake 
'the 'needed preparations which will enable 
us to' do so and we accomplish it. Then 

'lvhy hot make the needed. a~range!llents 
which will enable us to fill our places In the 

. house of' God on the. Sabbath and thus 

. secure a good full· congregation? Our 
present condition ,is loudly cal~ing for t~e 
solid, united effort of all our membershIp. 
All chafing, strife, jealousy arid inactivity 
should be' abandoned, for we have plaiIJly 
shown what serious results came from such 
a spirit in the early historyofthischurclJ, 
and with our now reduced members we 
must shun every appearance of it as we 
would a deadly foe .. Letusreniem~erthese 
words.recorded in the epistle ()f James 
when he says: "Where. envy.:a.n~·strife is, 
ther) is evel1" evil_ work." ':~hese' words 
were true when spoken by hIm, ,·and are 
equally so today. And if this wrong spirit 

" is indulged in, it will bririg.disastrous re-
- sults.N othing will more readily.destroy 

·a church than contention, and.'llothing will 
so speedily restore peace, hartpony· and ac
tivity as a genuine spiritt.!aL', refreshing. 
·When .. the Holy Spirit broods ,oyer, the 
, church and thorougl).lyperrp,eatesthe.hearts 
of God's people, then prosperity will reign 

'supreme and ill feeTing will be buried in' 
oblivion. " . 

Brethr:en, sisters and friends, this is what 
we most need in this church today, ·andf<;>r' 
such a season let us' unite'dly labor,aijd.pray. 
'We close this article by a quotatioll ',from 
the w-ritings of the apostle Paul: "Let love 
be without dissimulation. . Abhor that 

Ii which is evil; cleave to that which is·gopd. 
'B.e kindly affectioned one to anbtherwith 
brother~y love; in honor preferring,qne' an
other: not slothful in business.; ;fervent in 
spirit; ~erving the Lord; rejoicing in hope; 

• 

patient in tribulation; continuing instant in 
ptayer; distributing to the necessity of 
saints; given to hospitality. Bless them 
which persecute you; bless, and curse not." 
'Let ·brotherly love continue. ' 

.... 
Enter Not Into Temptation. 

A reckless man in a Zoological Garden 
once seized a venomous serpent by the nape 
of the neck, and held it up before his com
panions. The man thought he had the ser
pent wholly in his power .. But it began to 
coil its long body about his arm, and then 
slowly to tighten its grasp till the man in 
agony was obliged to drop his hold of its 
neck. Qui~kly then it turned and bit him, 
and sOQn the man was dead. He thought he 
was strong enough to play with the serpent 
and then thrust it from him when wearied 

, of the play. Many think they are strong 
enough to play with temptation of any sort, 
but they find sooner or later that the temp
tation has mastered them. "Watch and 
pray that ye enter not into temptation," said 
Clirist. It is the entering into temptation 
which is to be guarded against. You are 
probably familiar with the story of the gen
tleman who asked each of three applicants 
for the position of coachman how near he 
co'ulddrive to the edge of a precipice with
out danger of . going over. "Half a yard," 
said one; "a foot," said another,; "I would 
keep as far away from it 'as possible," said 
the third, who secured the position. That 
is the way a temptation must be treated, 
kept as far from as possible. To g? n~ar 
temptation is the first step toward Yleldmg 
to it. "Avoid it, turn from it, and pass on." 
-M orning Star. 

EDITOR ,SABBATH RECORDER: 

. Will you kindly publish the following 
notice? 

"N otice is hereby given that the Seventh
day Baptist Ch~rch of Battle Creek, Mich., 
will hold a meeting on the evening after the 
Sabbath, February 20, 1909, in room IS of 
the Sanitariilm College Building, for the 
purpose of electing trustees and officers all.d 
for the transaction of other. church bUSI-
ness." Respectfully yours, ' 

A. E. BABCOCK, 
Church Clerk. 

Battle Creek, Mich., 
February 8, 1909 .. 
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Missions 
- one· now' there, are ten" dailies in the same. 

city: one of; which is a wqman's paper. 
'Printing-presses are numerous, but they are 
not able to . supply the demand for transla-
tions of Westerriworks.'~. , 

An Uprising of Men. Another Opening Door. " 

. There is an unpreceden~ed aw~~eningto-:- .. 1Iitherto Abyssinia hasbe.en. reg~.rded as 
day on the part of men In the .Interest, of inaccessible to .Christian mlSSlonanes, but· 
world-wide evangelization. Never. befqreii looks as though a change~in this respect 
have there been such ~ar.ge gatherings ~ of . ~kre; imminent. A' Swedish mission~ry' 
men to consider the mlsslo?-ary enterpnse·society has be'en: ,watch,i1).g its opp~rtunlty 
Over a thousand Presbyterian men assem- 'arid,·'as :occasion offered" has been clrculat
bled at Omaha in February, 19?7, to cO.n=: ing'copiesof the Script~res. T~e matter 
sider the part they should take 1~ ~Chtls- was brought . t9 :the attentIon of. KIng .Men
tian world conquest. :A cO~venb?n of ,1:-. elek,'and he was:'asked to forbId the Intro-
685 delegated men convened In Phtladelphla dii'ctibn of the book; but he replied, "I have 
last February for the same purpo?e. Th.e ie~d:;thesebooks and they are good; let the 
Southern Meth.odist men assembled a t?OU- 'pebpl~read.thetp,too.,:' Compulsory educa
sand strong in Chattanooga last Apnl t<:> tion irithecase.of chtldren dver seven years 
plan for an onward march. ,The ~ame of~ge'ha~.also.been int~~duced, and ·the 
month over four thou.sand men crowded king offerg' to pay, the ~alane~?f .com~etent 
Carnegie Hall, New York .'C!ty, to.hear teachers~lipp1ied' by the ,mlss10nanes.~ 
Secretary Taft speak of mISSionary work . Selected. . 
in the far East. W·hat do·these large gath- . .... .. ---~~--
erin'gs mean? That God's reserv,esare ' A::'Yast'Missiona~Exhibit. 
awakening to a sense of the world.s need Duri;ng Jast .suIl!m.er.-June. 4. t? July II 
of Christ. . _. , -the :gre~test ,mIssIonary, exhibItton ever 

A year ago last November the Laymen-s heId,tdok place in Agricultural 'Hall, . Lon
:Missionary Movement was launch~d by a ddn:, This; is one of the largest halls In ,the , ' 
<Troup of Christian business men In New 'world:butallthe space was needed.(Scores, 
York City. Inspirational in c~aracter, in~er-. -,'ht1ddred~~f' foreign scenes' iti model, 
denominational in scope, and Interdenomlna- , ali(f· relief; representing <life, habits, art~, . 
tiona! in sweep, it is bandin&" together ~h~ handicrafts, customs, etc., brought the realt- ",~ 
men of the Protestant world In a campaign ,ties of the 'missionary 'enterprise vividly be:-' 
to give the Gospel to th~Vf~ole .world itt fore"the tens of thousands of visitors. The 
our lifetime. More than SIxty bUSInessmen aim was to present realistic pictt1r~ ?f t~e . 
have visited the various countries to study lands in . whiCh missionary . enterprtse· IS 
modern conditions. They have ·retut:ned pto~e~uted. iil"the -methods' empI9ye.d ... t<;> 
with profound conviction's as to th.e: ile~d, spre(id Ghfistiancivilization, the C<?1!l~lt10f!S . 
and enthusiasm for the work.-The Arf ~s- ullQe{,' which 'missionaries prosecute th~l,r 

work, and: · the progress being made.-' M ~s:-
' sio1'wry Outlook.' . 

sionary. 

Great Changes in ,qhina. -
. 'Wh(,areRemembered. 

"Changes in China are affecting every To< to,uch ~ 1~nguid spring, ,to' break the' department of life. Within eleven .ye3:rs, r ,. f ' 
3,500 miles of railway have be~rt bUIlt, 1,-ru~t(Jf ~tight ?r ~inderedbolt, t~in~~! : 
600 miles in course of construction, and 4,-. doubt .. wlth an InspIre? h word, f1to h f fire 
000 tniles are projected. Within the, s~me lon,g: )l~e, ,of energy Wit . o~ d (is th 0 ~, 
eiiod tele raph lines have been' e~tended .' to make , a. felIo~· man see 0 - er~ ca ' 

fa all the p;ovinces. A few years ago there bertoprfviIege like that. . The mid who do 
were no modern postQffices, now there are ,that-are ' t~e ~m~n whom h t~~ wor , ,~~~~m- " 
over 2,500, ·and the number is rapidly' in'-' " bers ;~r,~f It .for~ets t, elr, names, .1 Ives 
creasing. Ten years ago there was only o.ne ' byt?elr Ip~ml.natton long after they ~r~ 
daily paper in Peking, and that an o~clal dead.-fhtl/tpsBrooks ... , 

I 

.' . 
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For' What Purpose Shall We Use our 
Churches? 

An important question is in' many~parts· 
of. our denomination stirriQg :up ,a good 
deal of discussion. It is a question which 
unless set.tIed rightly will have a marked 
effect for evil on our denominational life 
and growth. The question is: For. what 

.' ptlrpose shall we use our churches? Shall' 
we permit· anything to beheld in .our 
cl1l1rches which does i'not pertain to the. 
worship of God? 
~. The church in which you an~. I worship 
should be held most sacred,. be<:ause it has 
been dedicated to the. ·especial.use of 
worshiping God. For this reason alone it 
should be a place of -worship only,· because 

. "every devoted thingism()stholy unto the. 
Lord~' (Lev. xxvii, 28), the word; devoted 
meaning dedic,ated and holy meani~g not 
for common· use. ('See Webster.'s Interna
tional Dictionary) . We mightrender with 
equal exactness the reading. of the verse· 
thus: Every thing dedic.ated unto the L·ord 
is not for common use. -The beautiful ded
ication services of· which Solomon had 
charge at the time' the temple was' dedi
cated are in a measure repeated at the com
pfetion' of each church which is erected. 

had good reason for not worshiping in a 
church; for let it be remembered that .at 
that time Christian~ were dreadfully perse
c~ted both .by·' Jews and Romans, and only 
secret meetIngs could safely be held. While 
the apostles said nothing directly for or 
against keeping the church free from 
things which do not pertain to the worship 
of God, they did speak many times against 

. doing anything that would put a stumbling 
block in the way of others; and this we are 
most assuredly doing in holding concerts, 
lectures, camp-fires, etc., in our churches 
(Rom. xiv, 21; I Cor. viii, 13, etc.). 

Jesus directed that we should worship 
GO? i!1 spiri.t and in truth (John iv, 24). 
N ow In or~er to do this, in order really to 
worship God in sp~it and in truth, we 
must have our minds free from worldly 
things. It was God's purpose that places 
should be made, when possible, as in the 
synagogues of old where the mind could 
be free from thoughts not connected with 
the worship of God. Hence we have the 
church. 

lVlany claim that the holiness 'of the tem
ple at Jerusalem had nothing to do with our 
mode.rn . churches. They argue that God, 
being everywhere, is not to be reached by 
the COlnmon worshiper. in a church any 
more than in any other place. We w,ould 
ask, did not God's presence fill the whole 
world at the time the temple was bu:ilt and 
worship was carried On there? God's 
presen<;e did not, from. any authorlty that 
I can fihd, fill the outer courts of the temple 
any mot:e than it fills our churches today; 
yet Christ while on earth. saw . fit to drive 
out those who were engaged iniluying and 
selling' in the- outer courts of. the temple at 
two. separa~e times during pis . mInistry 
(John ii~ l5-17; Luke xix, 45:46), saying: 

Now if concerts, lectures, etc., are held 
in these places of worship, the thoughts of 
the people, especially the young, when they 
attend church services, involuntarily turn 
away from God and his· worship and fix . 
themselves upon things seen or heard at 
suc~ entertainments, thus hindering the 
worship of God and preventing the true 
Sabbath spirit, which we so much need in 
all our services on the Sabbath, from filling 
each neart. It is such a spirit of irrever
ence that causes the whispering and laugh-

: ing which is a bane to every church service. 

"Take these things hence;~ make not my. 
Father's house an house otmerchandise" 
(Johnii, 16). . ... 
Bec~use the apostles are nowhere record

ed as wor.shiping· in a church/but In. priyate 
houses; ~ome have claimed thatas aprivate 
house would not be· more sacred. than any 
otlier building the apostles did .nofadmit of 
the sacredness of the .church~· The apostles 

The above statement is based upon facts 
which have come to the .knowledge of' the 
'writer; also upon personal experience and 
observation. 

Weare thus encouraging irreverence for 
God and for his Sabbath among our young 
p~ople. . I verily believe that many souls 
have been dashe~ to ruin through the very 
fact that irreverence for God is cultivated 

. at these entertainments. 
,. These thing being true is it not time to 

stop? 
God says stop (Rom. xiv, 13). 
Co~science says stop. 
Out: pocketbooks say, Go on, fill us to 

overflowing with filthy lucre obtained at 

, , 
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the price of the 'souls of our own or our . . .' Waiting .. for somebody· or something that . 
neighbor's children. . ' ought. to . be at" hand, all the' un"foreseen de- , 

Our own pride says, Go on. _ Jays.'. of life, :o'ften' render progress in any 
(For it must be' ad~ltted that the .r.eason ·other.direction actually impossible. To be 

these things are held In the church IS be- . tp.us" practicalli' sidetracked . involves a 
cause either thera. is a desire t6-. make . greater . expen~iture of nervous energy th~n.· 
money for the churoh by so doing and thus years of fruitful toil. "The poor beast In 
lessen the amount which the members 'thetteadmill is 'wearier at nightfall than he 
themselves m~st pay, or they wish to have . would have been'had each successiv~ step 
them there because it is a little nicer 'place carded him onward' through varying 
than elsewhere). sc~i1es, toward a distant goal. . . 

These are the voices of the rulers of .'Th~·fly-wheel·of an engine whirls all the 
light and darkness. '. .mbre:.rapiplY-When the belt slips off, and 

WHICH VOICE SHALL w~ HEED? wear~:,itself' out instead' of transmitting 
Shall we not do all we can"' in aU the ... ~p¢rgy~ ~othe::min.d'- in suspense travels. 

ways we can to keep our young people aU' the faster in its limited circuit and pro
from the road to destruction? We ar:e not duces;rt()tlling. saye exhaustion. A letter is 
doing all we can unless we stop this ,sacti- ,expected upon . whose news depe~d one's 

. lege. God forbid that we should go on. plans <£or an entire future career; but the 
Let us by keeping our churches .free from is message IS' delayed, the, -half-formed pla~s 
all things which do not pertain directly to laid upon the shelf, and the nerves left In 
the worship of God take a~ upw.atd step thatunsettled, :don't know· what to do next 
toward higher and better living. ., . condition that makes life a burden to the 

FRED 1.. BABCOCK;; wai~itigkari arid"all pis neighbors. . 
Edgerton, Wis., 

JanuOtry 25, 1909. 

, The Woes of Waiting. 

. Th~: traveler trying t() make careful c~n
nections:'on . his· journey may succeed in 
. maiIlt~inlJ;lg . a correct . wait . at the' station 
until his 'train becomes . five .minutes over-

' .• j .:., . . . 

MARY M. CHURCH. due'. ~Thett, in spite. of all attempts at self-
It may be true, as the old saying goes, contrpl,'l1e' ,fin~: himself assuming e~tire 

that "all things come' to him. who 'waits." responsibility for the belated' train and, ~n J 

Some things, at least, are sur~\ to come, and its ·.Wheels! apparently goirtKround in his' 
they are not usually reckoned in the list of he~(L' ... ' '. . 
expectations, either. These ar~ the trials, The .~ell-meaI1ing .' . husband doubtless 
the anxieties, the exasperations-' in short never.khows:what his c occasional home
-the woes of waiting. . coi11ing'd~lays -cbst the waiting wife.' She 

Every human being is compelled to wait, . pays·the price .riot only of inability to,' con
more or less frequently, during a natura~ centrateQer mind upon anything at hand, 
lifetime. There are occasions, however, butthe~nlagination runsri.o~ and conj~res 
when life is, to some, mainl~7" a long drawn l:1P ~." long ~array ·of calamItIes as -POSSible 
out waiting period. How this is -endured detaining causes. .No 'matter . how em
depends partly upon individua~ tempera- phatiCally ··her·. judgment. may' condemn, she 
ment and partly upon acquired') grace," " is unable ~'to put by her foolish fears" en-

Henry Drummond once said in a letter: tirely till the .waiti,ng time 'is over. 
"I do not know what· affliction is, but' a . Uiider -certain' conditions c waiting has a ':. 
strange thought comes to me that waiting tendency to affect one's character seriously. 
has the samE! effect upon one that affliction Th~ ,young man,. establi~hing'a business or ~ 
has." However this may be, th~ world ·is' /prdfession, finds . the long probation very 
not prone to classify waiting among 'the ha~d,tobear. oHe becomes disheartened 
so-called "dispensations of Providence." . beca:use,th~.world is. so, slow to recognize 
Instead of sympathy, it lavishes advice 7 hi~worth· andlo place confidence in him. 
upon the unfortunate victim, urging him . Itolding a'. lofty .' standard of ethics himself, 
to be philosophical, to "let patience have he'/J~els,keenly the injustice of those who 
her perfect work," and not to sit idle, but'habitually:patronize his· unscrupulous and ~ 
to keep on doing something. ~ in1efficient' • rivals. He· is· fortunate indeed. l 
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. 'who is so' thoroughly forewa.;ned and fore
armed. that he can pass through the waiting 
period with unruffled serenity and unshaken 
faith. .. 

a wretch~d stable. He led a life of poverty 
not from necessity, but from choice. H~ 
could say to hims~lf what could hardly be 

There are, .no doubt, blessings as ,veIl as 
woes for those who wait.·· :Mallv'of life"s 
best- lesso!ls' can' be learnedorlly in the. 
school of sorrow; nevertheless. one'does not 
d~liber.ately seek to be afflicted .. It waiting' 
were generally considered. an ,affliction 
there would be much lessofOitdone 

"Wait, and murmur' n~f' is'an ex~el1e~t 
exhortation in its place. ' Wait not nor 

said of a tramp: "The faxes have holes and 
the birds of the air have nests; but the'Son 
of rpan hath not where to lay his head." 
He chose his twelve apostles from the 
humblest walks of life; men without wealth 
or l~arning or influence or any of the quali
ficatIons regarded as essential for the suc-
cess of any enterprise. He commanded 
them to preach the Gospel especially to the 
poor. He wrought his gre,atest miracles in 
their behalf. His choicest promises are 
m·ade to them: "Blessed are the poor in 
spirit; for theirs is the kingdom 'of heaven." 
"The Spiri~ of the -I:ord is upon me, be
cause he hath anointed me to preach the 
gospel to the poor; he hath sent me to heal 
,the brokenhearted." 

. . .' '. , 
'make others wait would ·be. "'sometimes 

~ . equally' pertinent for many' causes of de-
.. lay are plainly preventable. . 
. . W QuId that some uriempl6yed' bene
f.act()rsmight undertake to" abolish these 
needless woes! It. should betl1eir duty to 
send customers to the struggling trades
rna?, appointments to the. unsettled'pastor, 
pabent~ . to tile. poor physician" .editorial 

. rec9gnlbon to the, baffled litera.ry . aspirant 
and, generaJly, to fairly divide this world's 
work among its worthy workers.-· . 

Moreover, they should exalt 'the grace of 
punctuality until there would be n'o more 

'weary . waiting for promised letters, no 
broken appointments, arid no missionary 
and tract societies compeIled\. to retrench 
for want of available funds. 

~ . 
Bear One Another"s Burdens. 

: 'Extract frmn sermon by Cardinal Gib-
bons. Published by request. ' 

Of all the virtues that shine forth in the 
life' of ou.r. divine Saviour there is none so 
pron:inent, none so cO!lSpictlous,.as his com
passIOn for human suffering. ". This was his 
characteristic virtue; this', was" the salient 

, point in his cliaracter, if 'we . may apply th~ 
term to One ,who was perfect in every vir
tue. On every leaf of the, ,Gospel -that 
?,olden' word mercy shines forth, ,brig~ten-

- lng every page, cheering every heart. . . 
~ , But nothing is more manifest in the Gos-

pel th~J1 the sympathy of Jesus' for the poor. 
He wlsh_ed to stamp with condemnation the 
spirit of the. world, which estimates a.man;s 
,digni~y by his wealth, and his'degrad4tion 
,by hIS poverty. He chose fobeborrt of 
. humble parentage, in an obscure'· viIIa.ge~ 'in 

. ' . We are' social beings, we were created to 
live in society. No man is sufficient unto 
himself. Weare all mutually and recipro
cally dependent one on another, just as the 
organs of our body are sustained by one 
another. As an injury to one' org.an in-

, volves a shock to the .entire human system, 
so s~ould the cOlnmunity at large feel a 
practIcal sympathy for their fellow beino-s 
in any grievance by whieh they may be o~
ptessed. 

'r care not how rich and powerful you 
are. You niight possess the wealth of a 
Inult~-millionaire, but what would it profit 
you If you had no serv.ant to minister to' 
you, no companion to cherish you, no friend 
to grasp your hand ? You would, be poor 
and miserable and blind and naked. 
l r care not how limited may be your re

sources, or how circumscribed your influ
ence, you have a personal mission from God 

. in t~e Christian commonwealth, and you 
can .exert some good in your day and gen
eratIon. f,; 

. Society is lik1"~ the planetary system 
which is composed of greater and lesse; 
bodies, held together by reciprocal forces. 
The~ moon is the smallest body of our sys
tern; and yet what control she sways in the 
flow and ebb' QJ the ocean tides; how much 
we would miss her l1;1onthly visits, when 
s?e she?s o,ver the earth her' pale and 
st!veTY lIght; she generously shares with us 
the. effulgence she borrows from the great 
orb of the day. • 

:. I 
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And so, no matter how insignificant yo~ 
may be, you can exert some . henefi~ent 
power over the tide and flow of hum·an pas~ 
sions and diffuse a calm and' blessed light , '. 

on those that fall within your environment. 
The benevolence of Christ was not exer

cised in' promiscuous almsgfving. His 
benefacti6ns usually. co~sisted in removi~g 
diseJses from the bodies of men, or 111 

bringing them such timely relief as would 
enable them'to stand on their feet and re
sume some honest avocations of life. Thus 
we find him healing the paralyzed man that 
he might use his arms to support Hfe, 
cleansing the leper that he might take his 
place again in society, and feeding -the mt1l
titude to enable them to return to their re
spective homes. . ~' . 

But perhaps you will say: Why should r 
concern myself about other people's affairs?' 
I have my own business .toattend to. "Aln 
I my brother's keeper?" These were the' 
words of Cain, the first murderer. What 
would have become of you_and'me if Christ" 
the Lord had said, "Am I my brother's 
keeper ?" We would be groping today in 
the darkness of idolatry or infidelity. What 
would have become, of society if the apostles 
had said, "Are we our brother's keep~r?" / 
and if they had returned to their homes and 
closed their ministry after the death -of their 
11aster ? We would be deprived today of 
the pric~less blessings of Christian civiliza
tion. 

·The· Hand of Lincolil. 
'. l.ook. on this cast; and know the hand 
. That bore ~a natiohin its' hold; . 
Froni :thismute . witness, understand· 
. . What' Lincoln was-how large' of mould. ' 

. ;-, .. t . _ . 
'. I'i 

The man ",who' . sped· the .. w9.odman's team, 
And, deepest·, sunk· the pl.oughman's share, 

And 'pushed the laden raft· astream, 
. .of . fate be~ore· ·him unaware. I 

, I. ' 

This .was'the hand .. that knew tn' swing 
. The.axe~since"thus would Freedom train 
Herson-' and made the forest. ring,' . 

And< drove the, wedge, and toiled amain. 
,.. . . 

Firm .ha~d,::th~t,joftier office took, 
I\..c()nscious~leader's will obeyed, 

And, .~henf·men.'sought his word and look, 
Withst'eadfast" might the; gathering swayed. ~ 

,. ... ...' '.' ,) ; ... ",,,,,:1. , '\! 

NOcQUrtfer'.s, toyipgwith ·a. sword, 
Nor'minstrel's; laid across' a lute; 

A chief's, uplifted. to the~ord' , 
When all th~ kings of earth were mute! 

, . ., .: . '" , , 

The' hartd of Anak;sinewed strong, 
The •. fitlgerls, that on ~re~t~ess.· c1ut~h ; 

Yet; lot thee, marJc.s . their l~nes along 
. Of one' who strove and suffered, much. 

, I .,,: . • 

For hete~ in' kn6tted cord and~ vein 
, I' traFe .•. t~e varying chart of year?; 
I know tbei.troubled heart"the stram, 

The !wei~~tof .Atlas-. and the' tears. 

Again I se~ :the patient brow 
ThatpabiI, erewhile was' wont to press; .... 

And;'·now 'tis Jurrowed deep,and now 
Made .... smo.oth . with hope and. tenderness. 

For. som~thing of. a :formless grace 
;'I'his:· moulded ,outline plays aboJlt; 

. A pitying {Jame,. >beyond our trace, 
Breathes· like a.·spirit,in and out. 

The love' that" ·cast· ~* aureole 
'R()und C;>lle who,' longer to endure, 

Called"mirth . to' . ease his ceaseless dole, 
Yetkept"hisn()1Jl~r purpose sure. 

I say you are, you ought to qe, your 
brother's keeper. You can not, indeed, like 
the Saviour of the world, give sight to the 
blind, or hearing to the deaf, or speech to, 
'the dumb, or strength to the paralyzed limb . 
But you can work 'miracles of grace 'and' . Lo,a~T::g~'ze,the stat'ured man, 

Btiilt'up·fr6myon large hand. appears: 
mercy by relieving the distress of your suf- Atyp~.:thafNature wills .to plan ' 

~~~~~h ~:!::nio t: t~::erw~~ y;~u a~= . .Bt1ton~~:iinall,a people'nes, .. . 
Whatbett~I- ,than:' this voiceless cast 

leviate the sorrows of others. N ~ver do Tot~U:'of'such'a ~ one as he, 
you prove yourselves to be the children of Since.throrlgh " its: living semblance passed 
your heavenly Father more effectually than The'Jhot.tght th?t bade a. 'race be free. 
when you bring sunshine to hearts that ..•.. , .:. ~E.amund· Clarence Stedman. 

i. 

!were darkened, by the clouds pf adversity. ' .', "'~:" ..... ..... . .. 
K ever do you perform a deed' more li~e toR~ligio#' .i~ ,the co~sciousness of, the, , .. 
the creative act of the 'Almighty than when fatherhooq. of 'God and the brotherhood of 
you cause the flowers of- joy and gladness ~o .. man, ,m~nifested·in peace and good, will 
bloom in souls -that were desQlate and. bar;.' . arid all ,work . for humanwelfare.-. Rev. 
ren before. ',. . G~orge E. Littlefield., 

. , , 
I 
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Woman's . Work 

Enntr, A. HAVEN. Leonardsville. N. Y. 
;' - Contributing Editor. 

. Rest in the Lord, and wait patiently for' him. 

Our World. 
The weary world's -a cheery place 

.For those with 'hearts to win it;' 
Thank God, there's not a human face 

But has some laughter in. it ! . 
The soul that comes with honesf mirth, 

Though health and fortune vary, 
Brings back the childhood of the earth, 

And keeps it sound and merry. 

'The plodding world's 'an eager' place, 
For those with wit to use it ;~

--vYhere all are bidden to, the race 
, Let him whd dares refuse 'it~. ' 

. • The' simplest task the hand can try, 
The dullest round of duty, . .' 

Knowledge can amply glorify, 
And ar~ can crown with beauty. 

A bus~, bonny, kindly plac~, 
, Xs }lus rough world of ours" . 
For·those who love and work apace, 

And ,fill their hands with flowers. . 
, . To kind and just and grateful hearts 

The present grace is given . 
To find a heaven in themselves, 

And find themselves in heaven. 
-Dora Reed Good.aie, in thee; ongregationdUst. 

Wise Blindness. 

The conscientious mother;· anxious to 
" bring up J-ter child by the most approved 
. method; is in danger 9f making some mis

takes. The first one -of these will be' the 
mistake of being too parficu.1ar.Having 
-firmly grasped the idea that she must 'be 

. constantly on her guard' 'andunfaitingly 
persistent in her discipline, she., may make 

. - the nlistake of believing that every little 
act of he'r child is to be criticized ,and, pos
sibly; censured,. The ideal for, the child, 

. huwever, is . the greatest possibl~ amount 
of Iib~rty for his development and growth. 
There must be definite bounds whose· r~
straint the child must always feel whenever 

. he ventures in forpiddt::n 'ways; but these 
, prohibitions should be few in numb.er and' 
de~ling en~ir~ly with matte~s whic:hpertain' 
to the chIld s, developm~nt of character. 

Aside from these matters of importance, 
the mother would do well to exercise a 
~ise blindness toward many childish do
Ings. 

For instance, the baby who creeps neces
sarily gets his clothes soiled by his progress 
over the floor. He loves also to play with 
the pots and the pans; when a little older 
he loves to dig in the dirt. The careful 
,mother is apt to begin early in the babv's 
life to say: "Don't do that, you will get 
your,self all dirty." Getting one's self dirty 
is, after all, a fairly innocent pastime, es
pecially where it is what w'e call "dean 
dirt." The wise mother, therefore, will 
dress her child in such material that getting 
soiled will not mean permanent injury and 
then will shut her eyes to the devastation 
being wrought in her child's appearance. 
A baby can see no reason why he should 
not play in the dirt, and contin~lal nagging 
is mc;>re apt to r·asp his telnper than to tec,tch 
him to love cleanliness. He can be taught 
to submit to frequent washings of hands 
and face, but in between times he should 
~e allowed that freedom which is so es
sential to his development. 

Or it may be that the child has' reached 
the destructive age. Here, of course, the 
mother will need to exercise much dis
crimination. The child should not be 

. allowed to destroy anything of value, or 
any of the possessions of others. But it 
will not be amiss to let him break a few of 
his toys and then let him discover that, 
when broken, they are not as enjoyable as 
when whole. Instead of being punished for 
fOllowing the leadings of his questioning 
mind, and so feeling only ·the unpleasant
ness of arbitrary restraint, he will learn the 
natural lesson that things broken have lost 
their usefulness. This is an important les
son for him to learn, worth infinitely more 

. than the few toys he has misused . 
I said it woul~ require discrimination 

for the mother to follow this method of 
wise blindness in the child's destructive 
period. I might have said that she would 
need discrimination in all stages of the 
child's development. It is infinitely easier 
to be a tyrant than a constitutional ruler; 
this holds good in the home as well as in 
the nation. The mother who denies her 
child every~hing upon the principle that, 
because he wants it, it mU,st be wrong for 

" ' 
. ,',', ,"' 
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him, has a compar'~tively e~sy task. It re~ directions.in.:-wliich . she must exercise' her' 
,quires no brain& power to tltter the m6t10-~ . disctilliill~tibri~>' There is the matter, for 
syllable "No" upon each occasion. It. is i~~t~~c~~';"ofchildish (li~erences. ~! . will 
the mother who wishes to allow her chIld noL~Q for the:,lTIother al:w.ays'to be protec~
every legitimate ,pleasure who finds . her r ing.~e~!i!tleotie~rom the onslaughts of hiS 
task a difficult ~ one. At each request~he CO~l?~l1{OQS.~, .Clll1dren .' m~tst learn. t~ get 
must endeavor to see whether any possible ort\Vlth~ach .qther, and, If. an adu~t IS. al
harm can COlne if her permission is''giyen~'ways'int~:rf~nng and ',settltng theIr dI~
Then, in the matter of discipline,. she must crilti¢s,~oJ . the~, they lo~~the opportunIty 
continually answer the question . as ,to ·of~~<::qu.lnng,tlll~ .adaptab~lIty: Consequen~
whether the trait is one that wilt be' ly, JhemotI:ter ~1TI~st many tImes sl1t~t eyes 
naturally outgrown, or one that call~ f~ra.nd:ears·-to th~ 4lsputes that are gOIng ?n . 
imlnediate and persistent. attention. .' hehyeen plaYri1at)e~ an~ let tq.en1 try to dIS-

F or instance, the little boy __ of two may cov'erthe,w,ay. of getttng along to~ether by 
suddenly begin t6 say, "I 'won't/' when' the1lJs~lyes: ;.This ,does .110t 111ean. that t~1e 
asked by his mother to perform some littlertlQth.~r.sh,ould:not attempt to ~each ?er.clll1-
act of service. In a child who has up todren,-thel?est f?1ethods of dealIng wIth ,these 
that time been obedient. and who; the ne~t pr01:>lenis~:~f there has been an acrimoni
moment after this disobedient dedaration~' ous<,<:lispute'inthehack y~rd which w,as ?ot 
perfonns the desired service; th~ words atni<:ably:',settI~.d~, let he~. fin.d anO~?aSIOn 
would appear to be but the expreSSIon of a ,vhenher ,cl1t1dren are qUIet ~nd :,teady 
passing mood. It may be simply an' e?~'peri- to :.talk, \to- t~n. the!ll, son;ething. ab?ut 
ment on the little one's part, and It the- the\VaysJu whIch nattons adjust thetr dlffi
mother pays no attention to the words, but,. clllties~ .·.·Theold. w~y, of course, was to 
quietly il)lsists in her usual, serene manner :fig~t ~ach~ dthe~, 'causlng death to thousands 
on the customary obedience, this temporary ap,d.sprr9'W.t6 thousands mo:e. \Vhen na- , 
expression will pass away of itself. :for tIons!w~l~~h'fays. at, w~r' With ea~h other, 
the mother to express great horr{Jr at these theyco1fl~ ~ot.:,e~Jo~ fn~ndl)' relatIons an~ 
words of insurrection might elnphasize their so .eac.hn~ttdn,wa:s Isolated. In these ~ays, 
importance in the child's mind and lead hhil' ho~~vet,-:!theyf~have co~e; to prefer fr~end-
to continue until he had 'fo, nned the habit ',sl1~~ ... t~.,. w.',ar, ',.an# ,S? th.eyhave est~bllsh~d 
of saying, "I won't.". The mother must th~lr,eoll~t~:'0k'arblftrah()n.·. The' chi4d wIll 
study the individual child and decide qUIcklY's~~·~h~par.alIel,:and ~he n10th~; may 
whether or not wise blindness would be be'Clblet.()Lh~ve"herself appOl.nted t~e_c0!lrt 

. the most efficaCious method. of -aI'J:)1tr;Clbon" for chtldlsh difficulties. 
I believe a good'm.any mothets need. a '!hu$,cRY!ithe:eferc~se of a little wise blind

little more wise blindness in dealing ,vlth .nes~~t th.~ cnt~c~l moment,. she may be able 
their little girls. They are so anxious to ~oteac1;t }he c;hlldren an Important lesson 
see the grace and, gentleness of the lady de- In seg~~~~ t~o! ~~d self-governlnen!.. . 
veloped in their daughter that they forget,S0I1.1~~I?1e~ ,a· rnothe~ s:es .her chl!a dOI~g 

, that she must first pass through a period of son.1~~hlpg~vvroh?" and. thinkIng h~ IS ttt1dIS
being simply a human being. They con- covered;;,;Sorrt.e~lmes Itn1ay b,ewlse forhel' 
tinttally restrain ~er activiti.es by !he phrase,t~~~:~~J,td·~lly .. at. the mOlnent; at otl~er 
"That isn't ladvhke." A httle gIrl may be _ ttmeslt'VIaybe. WIse .for' ~er to let him 
taught truthfulness, .courtesy, Inodesty and thi~W'~~~+is as~~lin~ as .he has t~ought her' 
respect for older -people, and then be al- unttl, .hIs~wn . con.science leads hIm to con-
lowed freedom' for that bodily activity fess.~is wrqng~dolng. ..' " . ' 
,vhich is so essential to her proper physical' 'The end ~ndaim of all child-training is 
development, but which leads her into ways . to develop judgment and :self-control in the 

. which could not properly be classified' .as child.' Remembering th~~, the ...:mother may 
ladylike. The tomboy is pretty apt to de-· better be ~able to determll,1e wnen she must 
velop int? thewom~n of ~g body ~rid. t~~e,c?gni~an~e' of her, child's ac~s, a~d 
strong WIll, whosehfe means untold good 'wlienlt w.i,!l be best to. let thelTI pass un- . 
for the community in which she lives. n()tiCed.There inu~t:nG>t be s~ch c1o~e 

Every mother can see for herself marty supefvisiQn.:as to de~rlv~ the chIld of hIS 
'" ."' "0. 

",.r:, It 
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freedom, or to keep him from learning from 
the logic of circumstances. 'On the other 
hand, the mother must not allow' herself to 
become lax in an effort to let the child learn 
some lessons for himself. Blindness is 
never advisable, but wise blindness is somc
tin1es .very necessary.-Mrs. Rose Woodal-

. len Chapl1la11,) in Union Signal. 

The Laymen's Missionary Movement in 
Southern Wisconsin. 

the islands, and studied the conditions of 
missionary work in the far Ea~t as seen in 

·the attitude of the governnlenl toward it. 
Years before, he was private secretary to 
President Benjamin Harrison. The third 
'speaker was J. Campbell White, general 
secretary of the Laymen's Missionary 
J\1ove~ent in the United States. He 
work1d. for ten ye,ars among the students 
of the University of, Calcutta, India. Few 
men have so clear a vision of the magnitude 
and glory of the work, or so broad and REV. L. A. PLATTS) D. D. . l·k f 11 th .. 1 
statesman 1 e a grasp 0 a " at It lnvo ves, 

A notable missionary meeting has just as does Mr. White. It could not be other-
been held in the city of Janesville, January wise than that three such men should give, 
28-31

, a branch of the Laymen's Missionary in turn, a most vivid picture of our supreme 
Movelnent, representing~fteen. counties of opportunity,' an inspiring vision of our 
southern vVisconsin. This movement, as . available resources, and a clear view of our 
doubtless many readersot .. th~- RECORDER share of the work. 

, know, 'is a movement starterland largely Campaigners' conferences occupied the 
, ,promoted by the Christian business ,men of morning hours of the ·next two days, and 

the country, which has for. its qbject the mass-meetings for men, and simultaneously 
putting of the Gospel-mess,age into all lands' for women, were held in the afternoons .and 
in terms' which every man.c"an ltnderstand, evenings. At the Campaigners' confer
within a single generation-. a gigantic, but ences the following topics were discussed 
not impossible task when pncethe Chris- by the use of short addresses and round 
tian laymen of the country,shall appreciate table talks: "Is' the Church's interpretation 
the. duty, the privilege and the :glory of it. of the great 'commission correct?" "What 
The Janesville conference was -under the are the marks of a model missjonary pas~ 
nianagement of" a lOcal committee of busi- tor?". "What is his bearing on success?" 
ness men of which John M. Whitehead, the "What are the marks of a model mission
State senator for this district, was the secre- ary layman?" "What results may we ex-

"tary, and was presiderlover by Wisconsin's pect in the life of a church when she per-
governor, James O. Davidson. . . forms her missionary 'duty?" "How can a 

At · the' opening session " a· dinner was congregation reach its maximum mission
served by the local committee,to four hun- ary efficiency?" "Methods of missionary 
dred men of the fifteen: counties, whose ad- finance." "The aspects of missions which 
dresses of welcOlne were respoJ1ded to by' appeal to men." "Talkswliich will prove 
Governor Davidson, after which the theme effective for laymen' to use." "The lay
of the conference was opened by responses man's equipment for missionary useful
to the' following toasts: "Th~Sttpreme Qp- ness." "What are we going to do about 
portunity,'? "Our A vailable:Resources" it?" "How to launch the movement in a 
and "Ottr Share of the' WorJd." community." 

. The speakers were Wi II iarn T:ElIis, au The following topics were suggested for 
editorial writer" on the ,Philadelphia Bulle- use in denominational conferences: "What 

. tin. Mr. Ellis has recently made a tour of ,is our present standard for missionary giv
the great missionary fields of the. world: and ing?" "The apportionment p1an; how shall 
made a. study of the conditions which in- we construe it?" "What is the need of an 
vite the labors o'f the lmission~"ry; he was advance,?" "What standard of giving 
therefore well quali~ed \to speak of "The "would be required to provide for our share 
Suprem~. OpportunIty." 'The. second of the world ?" "What shall be our pol
speaker 'was Lieutenant-'Colon~tE. W. Hal- icy for this district?" 
forq, a retired United States Arl11Y officer . Further mass-meeting topics discussed 
who was in the PhilippineswheIlPresident- were: "An Unanswerable Missionary Testi
elect. W. 1 H. Taft was made governor of ' mony," by the Hon. D .. F. Wilber, consul-
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general at Halif~x, N. S., at ?ne ,~im~ ~on
suI-general at SIngapore, IndI~; MISSIons 
a 1\1an's Work," by Colonel Halford; 
"Something Doin' in the World," by. Mr. 
Ellis; "The Supreme Obligati<;>n of the

J 

Church," by l\1r. White, and '(Missions un
der Fire," an analysis of current criticism, 
by l\1r. Ellis. 

The meetings grew in attendance, inter
est and power to the close. The simultane.;. 
ous mass-meeting for men and women 0ll: 
the closing evening taxed two of J anes
ville's largest audience rooms well~nigh to 
their utmost.' The influeq.ce of such a 
series of meetings upon the ,people of the 
city in which it is held is inestirnable,wh}le 
the religious life of the fifteen' coun~les 
fron1 which the delegates came must be 
greatly q~ickened, and the cause of worl~ 
evangelism perceptibly hastened~ 

The Seventh-day Baptist churches of 
Milton and Milton Junction wer~ repre
sented by full delegations. 

Milton, Wis., Feb. 2, 1909. 

words' '~everi>seyenth, and· sevenfold. occur 
383 tim:es,.in~lie Scriptu'res." (I believe ._ 
tlieword.: s¢Venth occurs twice in the fourth 
'c6l1i~aiidfuehtJ~" ' "Keil· and Delitzsch 
. affirrh' that ,; the week wa~ established at the 
Creatioh(Co~inentary on Pentateuch, Vol. . 
.I.P.1:49)/'· 'Then in' heavy face type he 
adds: "It,ds impossible to. account for the 
ins'dtttti6rii of the week" among the ancient 
people·, off the world, except it canle from 
the'cihsHtlltion6£ the Sabbath in Eden.~' 

As' ,die";' ~bov~ . statements, quot~d ~rom 
pagef 9F. !O "a~d' 12, are ~el~-contradictory, . 

. theyarealsq self~destruchve.· 
The testimOny' of the writer, 1. W. Hath

atvaY,El.j)., 'late 'general secretary of ,the 
AtriefiC:'al1":Sabbath. Union, is thus shown to 

. be misleading 'and .unreliable. Such testi
mony should be ruled out of . any. court' of 
lrtquiry~C:Ifthewe,ek originated by the in
stitutiorr of· the ,Sabbath in" Eden, as' Doctor '" 
Hath~way a~kl}OW ledges, then ~t follows as 
a logicai\sequence, that when, in the fourth 
commandment, this very, event" is given as 
the reasOn. 'why Hthe ·seventh day is the 
sabbath~"rione.other than the seventh day 

Ignis Fatuus, No.4. of the~eek<could have been meant. Any 
DR. w. D. TICK~ER. attempt Y~9 !llak:e' 'it appear otherwise may 

As a fancied me-ans of esdlpe from the' be ingeni9·us~:bu.t not in~nuous. . 
demands of the law, both clergy and laity This futile attempt to'ex,cuse the persIst
occasionally resort to. a most novel method. ent, flClrgr'~nt violation of one' elf God's im-

They tell us that the expression "seventh ~~~able l~ws is an illust~ation of the fact 
day of the week" does not occur ·in the:., 
Decalogue, and, therefore, the command in Truth: c~ushed··to earth shall rise again, .' 
Exodus xx, 10, I I, "is the expression of the .. Th~~:terh~tyears of God are hers;_ , 
general, the generic, the universal, the ", ~ufl;Er~:9.f~,w.~unded,· writhes .with pain, 
eternal moral law, without reference to any And, QIes among her worshIpers.. .. 
specific days, be they J e)Vish, heathen or ~:" . ,"' . 
Christian. l' (See 'The Sabbath) theofficial;, : h'" 

: '", Education Society. organ of the American Sabbath Union, . '1<. . 
l\1f) The,.regular".quarterly meeting of the '.Lay, 1902, p. 12 . . '""' . ". f h S h d B 

On the same pc;l.ge, the writer quote4 Executive~;B()ard . 0 t e' event - ay ap-
above makes use of these words: "Nowhere tist'Edtl'ccftion Societyw:as held in Alfred,. 
is the seventh day of the week spoken of, N. 'Y.,'fehruary 7, 19<?9~ at 4.30 P. M. ' 
but the fourth commandment enunciates a Preserif:.proL E. M., . Tomlinson, Pres . 
general hebdomidal law.~' , . B.~. D(~:vis".D~an A. E~ Main,. Prof. W. C. 
" He evideni~y forgot that, ?n pages 9 ,~nd. WhItf~rd,:.: ~r~o.. W. ~. WhItford, Mrs . 
10, he had zealously contended that t~e, ,W. q~ l??F-dIck~ Prof .. ~. B. Kenyon, Rev. 
septennial division of time was known In 'J. B~,:~I~~~~.·E ... :E~ .HamII!on, V. A. Baggs. 
the earliest ages of the world, and up to and . BY7eq~,est ~f. t~e Presl1ent, Prof. E. M. 
immediately prior to the 'time of Moses and To~hns?I1,.the y Ice-PreSIdent, Rev. J .. B. 
of the 'giving of the law at Sinai." H~ evi- Chlrk"pre~Ided~i"" . :,.. .' . 
dently overlooked the fact that he had con-' Pr~yer1VCl;s offered by,Pres. B. ~. Davls~ 
eluded his argument for the early estab-' -The Tr~asurer,. Prof.A. B. Kenyon, pre 
Iishment of the week in these wor<Js: "The' sentedhlsir~po~t, for the 2d -quarter, 54th 

I / 
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year, November I, 1908,' t,o February I, 
1909.- : 

On motion the report was;adopted. 
Voted that the bill of the Recorder Pr,ess 

for $so.oo, balance due on the Year Book 
be paid. " ~I ' 

.on n106"0n it was voted to pay to the 
Tr~asurer of -the, Theological' Seminary 
$Sqo·ob and to the Treasurer of Alfred Uni
versify $2S0.00. 

It was voted that Dean ,A. ,E.- Main be 
appoInted a con1mittee' to present to the 
Executive Committee of the Conference the 
question of the advisability:: of" asking the 
churches to pay for theY ear Book by in
dividual subscription. 

Voted that Prof. E. IVL Tomlinson, Dean 
A. E. IVlain, and Pres. B. C~Davis be our 
Comlnittee on Conference Program. 

It was voted that· we ask Pres. C. B. 
Clark to represent this Society at the South~ 
eastern. Association, Pres. W. C~ Daland at 
the Northwestern, Pres.B. C. 'Davis 'and 
Dean A: E. Main at the,Weste:rn and the 
,delegate of the Western Association at the 
Eastern and Central assoQiations. 

Adjourned. 
V. A.BAGGS, Sec. 

i-" .' , 
Treasurer's· Report. 

, Second Quarter-54th. 'Year-November, I, 1908, 
, to February 1,,1909. ' 

I. REvENUE AND EXPEN])ITURE. 

Dr. 
Balan~e November I, 1908:, " 
Seminary Fund .... ;, ....•. c~.$ : 664 21 
General F\.tnd ........... ~ " ~'38305 

Interest on Bonds and M()rt~ , 
, ~ ,1,047 26 

gages: <, 

George F. Berry ......... ~. " ' 
W. C. Belcher Land-Mort-

gage Company, ... ~ .•. ," .' 42 00 
H. Crandall ...... ~ ...... '. ..' '1875 
H. D. Eaton ............. ~ . . ",,16 50 

Henrietta L. Maxson ....... 3 95 
J. Nelson Norwood ......... I 67 
J .. Garfield Stevens ......... 6 67 
E. Adelbert Witter .... '. . . . .9 00 

Contrzoutions for -Theological 
Seminary: 

(a) From S. D. B. Memorial 
Fund ..... ". . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 00 

(b) From Churches: 
First Alfred, N. Y .... $36 60 
Farina, Ill. ........... 8 00 
Farnam, Neb. ........ 4 16 
Friendship, Nile, N. Y. 3 38 
Hartsville, N. Y. ..... 4 12 
First Hopkinton, Ash-

away, R. 1. .:.... 3 35 
Little Genesee, N. Y.. 7 41. 
Milton; Wis. ......... 5 06 
Milton Junction, Wis.. 7 50 
New York City, N. Y. 18 20 
Nortonville, Kan. .... 48 40 
Plainfield, N. J. . ..... 25 42 
Riverside, Cal. ....... I 27 
Shiloh~ N. J. ........ I 50 

(c) From Individuals: 
Mrs.: A. W. Berry, 

Independence, N. Y. I 00 
Samuel W. Clarke, In

dependence, N. Y. I 00 
Sand~ C. Maxson, Utka, 

N. Y. ............ 5 00 

174 37 

700 

J. J. Wilcox, for School Tax on Farm 

32 39 

28r 37 
28 30 

T~tai .......................... 00$ 1,865 76 
, , 

Cr. 
Alfred: Theological Seminary ......... $ ,650 00 
Alfred: University, General Fund .... 350 00 
University Bank, Rent Safety Deposit 

Boxes ...... ~ ..................... . 
W. c.: Whitford, Expenses examining 

Property ....................... . 
WilcoX. Real Estate: 
Abstra'Ct of Title .......... $ 
Insuratice ............. ' .... . 
School " Tax ............... . 
State, County, and Town Tax 

700 
200 

27 01 
23 70 

400 

3 25 

59 71 
1 29 

M. L. B. Merrill .... : ~ .... '.~' " ' 2400' 
Fred W. Mundt ............ ,'~" ,75'00 

J. Ji·iWilCOX, Overpaid for School Tax 
~ Mort age Recording Ta.x-Emerson 

. ., . an ............................. . 
Sala~~"7 f Treasurer ................. . 

600 
25 00 

G. W. Rosebush .. T ••••••• ~' .:31 5P 
Della M.' ~.1lUivan' ...... ' ... ',' 'AI. 40 
Charles R. Voorhees ......... , 900 
Edith B. \\Theaton ...... ~.~. 1500 
J. J. Wilcox .... ' ......... '-~.I06 00 , 

Interest on Notes: 
A. B. Clarke ......... .- .... ~ 1506 
Alfred, University .... 00_0, ..... ··2800 

Interest on· Theological En- . 
, dowment, Notes: . .. 

. Oliver Davis Estate·.;.... ... ·· ... 7 15 
Henry M. Maxson ~··" •... ·3 95 

433 44 

43 00 

, Balpncer on hand February I, 

i I 90.9: . 
Seminary Fund .......... :.$ 521 14 
Ge~era~ Fund,.............. 245 37 

,! 

i . 
Total ............................ $ 1,865 76 

II. PRINCIPAL. 

Dr. 
Bal~nce November I, 1908 ....•..... $ 34 05 
Pajine,nts on Mortgages: 
H. :'Crandall ............... $ 100 00 
M. :L. B. Merrill ........... 100 00 
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Della M. Sullivan ........ ' .. . 
Charles R. Voorhees ....... . 

900 ,00 
100 00 

----
Payme1Vs. on Theological 

Endowment Notes: 
Oli,"er Davis Estate ....... . 
Henry M. Maxson ......... . 
Henrietta L. Maxson ...... . 

,100 00 

1000 
10 00 

Life Membership: . 
Herbert Lewis Cottrell, per Ira Lee-

Cottrell ....................•.•... 
vVilcox Mortgage, Transferred to Real 

Estate ................. { ....... . 

1,200 00 

12000 

25 00 

3,000 00 

Total ............... ' ............. $ 4,379 05 

Cr. 
Invested in Bond and "Mortgage: 
W. S. Emerson, part of $1,200 loan 

granted .......... ' ............ ~ .. $ 
Invested in Stock: 
Alfred Mutual Loan Association ..... . 
Wilcox Real Estate: 
Harold Kenyon Mortgage ... $ 251 00 t

Transferred from Bonds and I 

Mortgages .... . . . . . . . .. 3,000 00 ./ 

500 00 

168 00 

Balan~e on hand February I, 1909 ~ ... 
3,251 00 

460,05 

Total.' ... : ...................... $ 4,379 05 

III. CONplTION OF ENDOWMENT.' 

(aJ Productive: 
Bonds and Mortgages ...... $32,921 80 
Stock ...... 00 •• .-.. .. • • • . • •. 3,773 58 
Notes . , .......... ; .......... . 2,000 00 
Theological Endowment Notes 3,648 00 
Real Estate................. 3,251 00 
Cash ........................ 460 05 , 

(b) Non-productive: 
---:---$46,054 43 

Notes ................•. ' .... 
Theological Endowment-Notes 
Theological Pledges ....... . 

175 00 
300 00 
237 50 

712 50 

Total ........ ' ............... ' ... '. $46,766 93 '. 
IV. INCREASE OF ENDOWMENT. 

Theological Seminary: 
Rece.ived from W. C. Whitford. Ex

ecutor of estate of' E. Sophia 
Saunders, Brookfield" N. Y., one 
share of stock of the F. A. Owen 
Publishing Company. Pres~nt 
vahle unknown. 

Life Membership' of Herbert Cottrell ... 25 00 

Herbert 
V. LIFE MEMBER ADDED. 

Lewis Cottrell, Brookfield, N. Y. 
Respectfully submitted, , 

A. B. KENYON, 
Treasurer. 

Alfred, N. Y., February I, 1909. 
Examined, compared with vouchers, and found 

correct. . 

\ 
J. B. CLARKE, , 
E. E. HAMIL1.ION, 

Auditors. 

, , 

A, Brave Girl. 

'. -A coar:~a~t :w~s deliv~ring an order ~h~ 
oth~t .dayland the horse,. after two or three 
efforts:t<?~:bC!ck: the heaVily loaded cart,be
cam(!,'obs#n~:te.: -The driver began to ·beat 
tlieariirrialand ',a crowd quiCkly collected. 
Manyex~laimed'over his cruelty, but the 
'drhTerk:ept,on.::qe.ating 'the horse and noth
ing'Ya.~'1?eill:g<done about it· when a little 
gi:rI :. ab()l1t ;eightyears old approached, and 
said:::::::,:]':",:,,:. I 

. "Pleaseimister.''' . l 
"', ' . ,,~ , ','. '.' -

. "Well,:tw!jafyer w~nt;?" 
'" "If \youHl' ori1Y stop, I'll g~t all the chil~ , 

dren,around here, and we'll .carry every bit 
ofthe~;coa1:i() th~, m,anl1Q'le, ,an~ let you rest 

. while:we'fe ·(joing it." '.~ ' .. 
, The.::ma.nlooked around in a defiant way, .. 

, ,,', I " 

hut~,l11e¢tingJ with only' pleasant looks, he ' 
begarito::give'in, and after a moment he 
sfnile&a.ndsaid: . ' ' .. : '.', ,', , . . ' 

"Mehhe', he' didn't deserve it, but I'm out 
ofsortsrt8d~y~';'Thei"e. goe,s. the whip, and 
pet4apsadifton the' wh~els will help him." 

The ci'rdwd· $w;armed . about- the cart with 
a will" rl1anyhands helped to push, 'and the 
old horse; 'had ,the cart to ,the spot with one ' 
effort;~N:ew Y,ork Sun .. 

, ',.1. 
1· • ~':. 

': ';j.' Yes"it is Your' Right. 

Let' u~'~~into: this for a minute or two. 
An9-;:th~position seems to be this .. It ~s 

. yq(iri~~lienCjlble ,right to, repudiate dictation 
as to'Wh*t')TOU" ,shall think or what you 
shal1belieye, (~Onle the dictation from what 
soitrc~ '. it"hvill.::c" You may break entirely 
with :tije-tiast:,':~t is your prerogative. You 
may,repu~iClte ,every utterance of wise men 
-and braY~;'poets and prophets, evangelists 
and seer~}a,ridevery word of Christ, him
self.. Y ol{nlay.:stand upon your rights asa 
free and '·consciOus petsonQn this earth, 
assert YO~l-:¢lairn: to/ think for yourself, and 
judge'ior .;yourseI£; and hold ,no conclusions 

,- " I 

but those;: to' which youri own unfettered 
inindh~s':'singly'come.T4at is you~ right. 
And if ,you ch6b~ to exe'rcise it you will 
find, that life'- is 'but a tale told by an idiot, 
funofso~p.<la:n:d'; fury, ·signifying nothing. 
-'Charles! F. Aked. ' 

. .•.. '-;1 '" "... ." .•• 

. If YOt.1.:~i~'.'idle~youare on the road to 
ruirt.;'a:n({:,th~~e~are few' stopping places 

, . '. . " ". . " ~: """!j . . ," ",'. . ,::': '.;' '; " . . • I 

upon" itr~.I.ti~;_.tather a, precIpice than a; 
roa.d.+B iei: hek.: . ... ~ . 

, ",., ' : ,~: !. .. J: ~; 

.: . 

, I 

\. 
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Young People's~' Work 

r 

((Wh~( doth Jehovah requireqf thee, but 
to do Justly, and to love ki1tdness and· to 
'walk humbly with thy Godj,'f Mic~h vi,8b. 

The Prayer Meeting~ 

R~V. A. L. DAVIS.' 
The 'Slough . of Despond. 

Dm'Zy R~adings: 
Sl,lnday, Feb. 14-. E1ij~h . in despair, I 

I(ings, xix, 1-8. . , '.' . ,. .. 
'Mo?day, Feb. I 5-' Thr;eebitter days, 

Acts IX, I-I!.· . . . .. 
Tuesday, ~eb. 16-' The 'soul cast down 

P 1 1" ~ 6' .' , sa ms _ x 11, 1- .' '. ..' . 
We.dnesday, Feb. 17.-.. "The way out, of 

despaIr, Ps.a1m xci. . . . . 
Jhursday, Feb. IkFaith's triumph, 

Rom. v, I~5. ., 
Friday, Feb. 19-:-Thep¢ace that never 

fails, Phil. iv, 4-'7. . ' . 
Sabba~h, Feb. 2(h-Topi¢JPilgrim's Prog

ress ~enes It The Slough of Despond: 
PS.IXIX, 1-4, 13-18 ;·xl, 1-3.' . 

. Psalms lxix, 1-4, i3~I8 •. 

If this psalm was written, asjs common
ly held, during the c~ptivity,.the teachings 
become.all the more nlarked.lt is a prayer, 
the burden of which is "Save Me, o God." 
They were led into captivity because of sin. 

o These "lessons becOlne prominent. 
1. • S.in i.s ~a~gerous 'v. I :and 2). He 

~vho IS In sIn IS' In the mire; hestartds upon 
Insecure -foundation. Thefioods' of deep 
w·aters tpa y engulf him. . .. / , . . . 

. 2. '. It is wearisome (v., 3r-,A pathetic 
pIcture of the captives for seventy years. 

3· It brings suffering (v. 4}."Then I 
restored that which I. took notcaway." I 

The fathers of the poor captives had 

sin?ed, and now posterity was suffering. 
It IS so today. The sins of the drunkard 
and the gambler are visited upon the chil.,. 
dren. "The fathers have eaten sour grapes 
and the children's teeth are set on edge." 

4· The way out (vs. 13-18). The only 
way out of sin is to right about face now 
~egardless of what others may say or do: 
But as for me my prayer is unto thee 0 

Lord, . in an acceptable time." , 
5· The joy of deliverance, (Ps. xl 1-

3) . Del.iver.ance i.s sure if we seek it aright, 
and· patIently walt God's will. (Read Ps. 
38 and 39). The state of sin is ruinous. 
No one can be his~best while in sin. 
No man can save himself. But when God 
pardons the. guilt, and sets our feet upon 
the rock, a new song will be upon our lips' " . , even praIses unto our God." . 

Our song will then be one of "redeeming 
grace and dying love.'; . ' 

News Notes. 

INDEPENDENCE, N. Y.-The Aid Society 
held a meeting recently ·at S. G. Crandall's 
at which five dollars and thirty-one cents 
was reaIized.-The pastor preached last 
week at Whitesville for the Baptist minis
ter, Mr. Canyer: 

RICHBURG, N.- Y.-Two "Tureen" din
ners, January I 3 and 27, were given by the 
Ladies' Aid. Proceeds five dollars. The 
Christian Ende-avor Society gave a social 
on January 27. Proceeds three dollars and 
fifty cents. 

LEONARDSVILLE, N. Y.-Our church and 
society held a social at the home of Harold 
Ga.tes.-Past-or Cottrell has been helping 
p.astor Randolph in a series of meetings at 
Atfred.-A great de-al of life and interest is 
shown in the Baraca Class. 

DERUYTER, .N. Y.-One member added 
to the church by baptism, January 18.
Our pastor, L. A. Wing, holds meetings 
every Sabbath afternoon, weather permit
ting, at Lincklaen Center.-In the absence 

. of P~stor Wing, who was sent to help 
organIze a church at Syracuse, the pulpit 
was filled yery acceptably by the Rev. Mr . 
Marshall <1f the First-day Baptist Church. 

WEST EDMESTON, . N. Y.-Mrs. Grant 
Burdick conducted the services here on 
J anuaty 23·-Pasto.r R. G. Davis was in 

I 
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Syracuse Sabbath day, January 23, attend-. ·gram' wa~et1joyed by all:-0n January 8, 
il;g the services connected with the org-ani- Rev.I?.f.:~ippincott of Jackson Center, 
zation of a church in that city~ He gave Ohio,came 'bY. ·invitatichl of :the church to 
the words of welcome and hand of fellow- spepds.ix?iweeks on this field. Special meet-
ship in behalf of the churches. ing~~werebegtin the" 22d. There was a 

S h ', . good. aden.i dance.' and interest frOlTI the start, ~LFRED TATI0N, N. Y.-T e Ladies . 
Aid served dinner on January 13, fonowed though'itI{e~e~~her was unfavorable. 
by the annual church meeting wi.th a good 
attendance. Our Christian Endeavor So
ciety held an oyster supper in the church 
parlors January 23.. Proceeds about five' 
dollars.-Rev. M~.; Swan. supplied the pul
pit on January 16; and Rev. Mr. Newman· . 
on January 23 . in the absence of the 
pastor.-The Baraca, boys held ·a banquet 
at the hOlne of l\1r. and Mrs. C. N. Austin, 
January I!. A lovely time was reported by 
all who attended. . 

SECOND BROOKFIELD, N. Y.-Pastor 
Greene assisted in organizing the Seventh
day Baptist Church at SyrfLcuse, January 
23· His pulpit was. occupied by the Rev. 
R. PutnalTI, pastor of the Me~hodist Epis
copal Church. 

;r'A~piritua:r Confession. . 

v .. W:hdtilie.·Bible :Means to Me. 
:.1.", I 

,\'ir .. NELSON NORWOOD. 
;" .fJ",··' . ",": .:'. 

'" . 

Thete,~~re~ two very important questions 
beil1g .. ;asRed."apout the. Bible today. .' The 
first isr"~:'~Wha.tjs the Bible?" and the sec
ondis, {';What is~ the' Bible worth?" Whj1e 
it :wduldke, idle ,to deny all connection be
tweeri. i::the ,two' questions, it is, I think, 
true thaf)~ey are almost entirely separate. 
Thefirst~s,.c,t scientific question and the sec- . 

. ondis.a.religi?us' question.; Thefirs~ one 
must: pelp,vestlgated and answered accord
ing. to theb~st. scientific. standards of -the 
day; th~'::::s~toridJ. in the light of a warm-' 
hearted la,<iherence to the' principles it _ con
tains,ianq;! all in<iividual. and passionate . love HAMMOND, LA.-Six young people 

were recently baptized and joined the 
church.-The LacI1es' Aid gave a "N e\v 
England" supper. Proceeds. twelve dollars. 
-Pastor A. P. Ashurst assIsted the other 
pastors of the town in holding meetings 
each night during th~ Week of Prayer.-. 
Each Sabbath this year our pastor has 
preached a revival sermon for the unsaved. 
This week, January 23, ,he g.ave a rotlsing 
sennon for the "backsliders." The Sah
bath school has just procured new song' 

. fortpe,fhief.Cha·racter: portrayed in its 
page$L!'1lhe,former question involves cold, 
careful;d¢$~riptiori; the latter heartfelt, lov~ 
• ,', ~ :;;. ,··f. . '. . 

books. . ' 

LITTLE PRAIRIE, ARK.-Our pastc1r,' 
G. H. F. Randolph, has not been w.ith us 
this year. On account of bad health he 
was with us but twice last year. We...would 
appreci.ate any. help you can give us. Our. 
Sabbath school c?ntinues but a part of the, 
year. 

[Here is a' call from Macedonia, "Come 
over and help us." Shall we not, as En
dea vorers heed the call and send a worKer 
into the Southwester~ field ?-' ·EDITOR.] 

GENTRy,AR~.-An. entire family, four 
in number, joined the church on January 
2.-The Christian Endeavor Society elected 
officers Sabbath night, January 2, following' 
which a very interesting imptomptu pro-

lng ~ppr.e~lahon. . '. ' . 
If"we26uld;realize' t4is distinction, and 

act qnit,J: feel-that most of the alleged op
position'petween science.'and religion would 
·be·· gone~", If; "when a scientist has discov~ 
'er~dsoI11~ new·' fact in regard to' the! Bible, 
l1ew0uld:lnot at once loudly proclaim that . 
~e '·ha.~\dv,erthrown the ~Bi?leor dest~oy~d 
Its : v~l~e: as.' ~as ~. bee~c1aImed somebmes'J; 
and .1f:~4e lOVIng behever would cease to 
maintClip.:.~hat '~hesurpa~siIJg value ?f ~he 
boqk to,l~lm .. 'must guarantee the sCIenbfic 
accu~acy.:of every . state~ent· of fact in it . 
and . every: current theory' about it, science 
and re1igi,on.· ·cou.ld soon :harmonize. . Each. 
shot11(:lre~6gniz~ ~he limita,t~ons of his own 
l11etpQcl,;ap.d,I belIeve both SIdes havt:( begun 
to' d(t"so~:Whether or not the book of 
Dani¢(; for.' in~~ance, \vas written in, the 
sixthior jn the ,second·' century B~-,C" is 
simply' an~·solely'a sciel1tificquestion, while, 
t01l1e:.(it)east,its relig,ious. value is utterly 
indepeng~nt·of ,the date of its composition. 
If 'we ·have:'ClSSl1med that it was written at 
the.forrhe'r·.~ate and have built up religious 
val4.es'.ol1~i. that. assumption, and find it was 
acttially,.Wri~ten.at the latter date, we should 
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not blame the Bible for our mistake, as it Again, I read the proclamation of the law 
makes no claim as to'the date of the ·book of love and justice, and 'from what I have 
in question. Even for such an one (making seen of its operation in the world, I am 
that mistake), the religious value of Daniel convinced that it is on that basis alone that 
is only shifted, not necessarily destroyed. human soci~ty can be satisfactorily organ
I,wish we: could remember that criticism can ized. ,Who does not immediately say 
only change our theories about the • .. Bible,"Y e~/' 'Yhen he read~ "Love l)uffereth long 
and not the Bible' itself~ It is hard enough and IS kind; love envIeth not; love vaunteth 
~o lose long cherished theories,'~utcertainly not i~sel£, is not puffed up," etc:? Who 
It should be a consolation to reflect 'that the can not find value and meaning in such 
Bible 'itself remains just as itwas~ " . truths? . 
. But I promised I would not "argufy," (3) It illustrates how gOQd ,men of old 
s~, I must return to my. constructive state- found God. The Bible is a record of man's 
rnent of whaJ the Bible means to ,me. It experiences with God. It is the supreme re
is of value to me because (I) I feel tvat its ligious text-book. It' shows how men dis
<;haracters are my spiritual kin. . They were, covered hitherto unknown riches in their 
real men with real experiences,. with real God. Moses'led his people out of Egyptian 
joys' and sorrows, with problems,' succe~ses bondage and found out how powerful God 
and failures like my own. . Who has not is. Jacob traveled into a far country and 
had experiences which made him, exclaim. was. surprised to find that God is -there. 

. with Jacob: "Surely the. Lord is in this E~ekiel and Jeremiah saw the sin and wick- . 
place; and I knew it not ?"'Who has not edness around them and learned that God 
mourned with Paul, . "For' thegqod that I is a God of holiness and would punish sin. 
would I do not: but the evil which 1 would They saw his instruments in the surround
not, that I do. . . . When I wouid do ing l\ations. Amos sees the social in
good, eYil'is present wi.thme;'? ~Who has' justice around him and learns that God I 

not hoped that 'when the time comes he is a God of justice., When Hosea tells us 
can look back on' his own career, with satis- that ~'the Lord hath a controversy with the 
faction over work well done, and say with" inhabitants of the land, because there is no 
Paul, "I have fought a good fight, r have . truth, nor mercy, nor knowledge of God 

· finished my course, I have kept the faith"? in the land," and pictures to us what these 
N one of these men were perfect 'none of sins were, we are ready for the jmpati~nt 
them can serve as our model in ali respects,' exclamation against the formalism of the 
yet there is something wonderfully' like sacrificial system, "For I desired mercy and 
ourselves in them. They have, b~en pre- ",not sacrifice; and the knowledge of God 
served· frOtTI generation to generation to in- more than burnt offerings." This idea that 
spire all who would learn of them. ' concrete righteousness is of infinitely 1110re 

( 2 ) Its great truths make to me a living worth than "all the blood of beasts," ic; one 
appeal. Some one 'has said he :'1oves the which it took the Hebrews ages to learn" 

.. Bible because it "finds~' him. I thIhk: I· can if indeed they ever did learn it. 
say the same. thing. When I read, "The If ever an age needed the inspiring tbuch 

,heavens· declare the glory of God ; and,; the from a God of simple, straightforward 
firmament showeth his handiw()rk," I·· s-ee justice, ours does. Our sense of justice 
~ne of my_ own frequent feelingsenthtJsias- needs to be widened and deepened. There 

. ttcally expressed. I note the \varning;·that is danger that our law of love will be too 
- "whatsoever a man soweth, that" shCl:l1 he deeply imbued with the idea of charity. 
also reap." Who has not ,e~peri~nced What the plain man who is caught in the 

. th~t? "By their fruits ye shall know them" .. midst of our cOlTIplex industrial system 
and "The sour. that sinneth, it' s4alldie," needs is not only the love which aids him 

· are truths' which need no particular theory when he is down, but also the even-handed 
to guarantee their validitY,' or recommend justice which will give him a "square deal," 
them to my acceptance. They are every- and keep him from getting down. Noone 
day facts which all have experienced to a in particular is to blame for much of the 
degree, or. have seen others experiencing. exasperating oppression in our intricate 
They are reflections from one's ow:nsouL economic organization. All are to blame 
· They s9und like one's own heart speaking. and until we feel our -deep responsibility 
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for it, in other words" until we. get a n~wiing hon:9r~, b~t because. of a peculiar and 
vision of what godliness means in .then~w '. sacred<circumstance, almost resulting in the 
relation, conditions will not impr~ve. Bere' ~6.1JlpuJsory ,disobedierice of orders, and· 
we can profitably imitate the leaders of Q~d;' db eying, 'as' it were, 6f a higher than earthly' 
anel inaugurate a new religious~ awakelling. command.' 

(4) It reports the life and teachings of,,~'~the·point'qf attack had been carefully 
Ch~ist. Christ is the most perfect re~liza- - selected" ,the ,awaited/dar~ night had .arrived~ 
tion, the consummation, of all that ,verit and'111Y command was' t~ fire when General 
before. By the inspiration of his life, sal- Pickett ',should signal the order. There ,was 
vation comes to men. Of him and ·his 'that'dr;~ad~, 'indescribable stillness-that 
meaning to me I wrote last week, so I need wdtd;:otnin,ous silence 'tl~at always set.tIes 
not repeat it here. '. ' ov~reverything Just before a fight. It was 

I have mentioned but four points, "and so thidi ! you could cut it' with a knife; so . 
these deal with the, Bible's moral and re- .heavy')(.weighed you' down as if worlds 
ligious value (0 me. I might speak Of its were'1)il~(rt1P09 you; so all-pervasive that 
literary beauty as a value, and Qf its value it filled creation for yOtl~ You felt that no
as history. The flood of new Iigftton wher~Otirlthe,tiniverse was there any voice 
Bible times andcondifions, increasing our. or,.~6tibp~· .... ', . .,._ 
detailed understanding of' the 'problems of , -n~tldd~Qly, that aweson1e stlence ~as 
those times, makes the study; of Bible his- brokerl. gy·,the .. 'sound of a deep, full VOIce 
tory richer in valuable spiritual lessons than r611ing;,qv~r:the' black void' lik.e the billows 
ever before. He wlJo thinks the Bible has . of:a'gf;e~t,sea,direct1y. in line with our guns. 
had its day knowsnejther the Bible nor the Itwas:'s!nging; the old hYlTIn, 'Jesus, Lover 
human heart. The light from its pages .0f·My~:5?oul."I have heard that grand ?ld 
was neyer so bright as it is today. Its' music"hnany times in circumstances whIch 
critical enemies are few; its critical frien<;ls in~e~,si,:fi~~, itsi~pressiveiiess, b~t never had' 
legion. ,Let u's .awake to see this :.dawning it .. seemed so solemn as when It broke, the 
of ,a more glorious day. stiiirlessfiriwhich w~ waited for the order, 

Ann Arbor, Mich., . to fire. )'fJust'as it was·' given there rang 
523 E. Liberty ~t., thr?ugJJ.~~h~nig~t the wor~s : 

January 27, 1909· if ' 'C~ver,-111y'defenceless' head' 
··Withthe'shadow"offhy wing. 

It w~s ~::::f=r ~~:k:::, ::::::e vet~ ,"iRe~d;'~im-fire" to ·the left, boys,' I 
erans of both sides were exchanging remi'- saiCi:~'x·n(:'::·,·. ','. 
niscences at a banquet given by the Board '. "f$h'e~~gu~s::.were 'shifted, the volley that 
of Trade of N ew York.' It was presided :bl~zecl":·out' .. 'swerved aside, and that defenc~-

i ~~~~li;~ :~l~n~is~f 1fu:s~i:~ ~f~~~~ ~ei: ~~~;ct¥~.~~sc~vered • with ,the shadow of 
iment, Pickett's division.:AFederal 'veteran 'who had been listen-

"There is nothing else so terrifying as a 'ing't~ISRe(l up'suddenly' and, clasping the' 
night attack," said Colonel Phillips. "The colOnel's' . hand, said: . . 
imagil1ation works with intense a~tivity in' '~rremerhber that night,' colonel, and that 
the darkness, and even in peaceful t~me~ m,id~ight •. attack whi.ch carrie~ off S,? many 
adds infinitely to the fear of perils, real or' ,of my romrade.s. 1- was the Singer. 

, fancied. How much more are the horrors There w'as" a second of silence; then 
of warfare increased when the, opposing "Jesus, 'Lover of My.. Soul,". -rang .. acro~s 
forces are hidden from sight, whenJhe, first .' that banquet board as on that black nIght In 
announcement of hostile intention . is th~ 1864 it had rung across the lines at, 13er~ 
thunder' of guns, the crack of rifles, the flash .' muda HURdred.-La Salle Corbell P~ckett~\-, 
thro~gh darkness-for it is ,the darkestpos- in Qctober LippiJtcott's. . 
,sible night that is always selected.', . ".' .. ', .', , . . . . 

"One of these night attacks in partic1.ilar A.ll ,IS SPl~lt for h~n: who IS SpIrIt; all !s. 

-on the Bermuda Hundred liries in l864~ , matter for ,hIm who Is .. ·only matter.-Arnold 
I shall never forget; not aecauseofits',start- ,.' Git;yot~' ,,~! ' .. ' .. 
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Children's Page 

When tbe Hens Struck. 

ALICE ANNETTE L~RKrN. 
It was Sunday morning and Mrs~ Brooks 

"wa~ ,getting ready to make cookies. But 
how was she to make them when there was 
not an egg in the house?' She ha,d lOOked 
in the egg-:basket and in the cupboard and, 
yes, everywhere that eggs would be likely to 
be found. . ' 

At last she hurried to the door. "Eliza
beth! Elizab:th!" she caped to'alitUe girl 
who was plaYIng house under the old apple 
tree. ' And Elizabeth _ quickly put. down the 
doll she was dressing for a grand' party. 

('Here I am," she called. "Doyotl want 
me t~ 'do an 'errand?" ,,"Y es,Elizaheth," 

.. her .mother answered, "and a hard one tOO. 
I want you to go to the hen-house and see 
if. you' can't find an egg somewhere,Jor my 
cookies are waiting and no eggs to put into 

. them. Hurry up, that's a good:girl." 
. And -Elizabeth started off with a hop, a 
skip and a jump, for she dearly loved to 
h~nt for eggs. . ' . 

But when she started to open the door, 
she heard such a queer noise that she stop
ped to listen. Then softly pushing the door 

. open, she looked in. "Oh, dear me!" she 
said 'aloud, "what ever can be the matter?" 

For the big Plymouth Rock rooster was 
standing on top of one of the nests and say
ing "cock-a-c1oodle-doo!" cock-a~doodlc
doo!" very loudly, ,yhile tbehens joined in 
with a chorus of "cut-cut":ca-da-'-cut! cut
ctit-ca-da-cut f' as" they struttedoack and 

. forth,with their heads held very high. , It 
! was a funny sight and·a v~ry funny ,sound. 

To Elizabeth they seen1ed to' be saying: 
, "Cut-cut~ca-da-cut! c6ck-a-doodle.,do! 

p We have a message to give'to, you; 
Thi~_ is a §tri~e and we'd have you know; 
You 11 not get an egg, so you'd better go." 

And Elizabeth. did go, but not until· she· 
had looked in all the nests. . But there was 
not. an egg and shehurtie"d' back to tell 
mamma ·what she had seen'and heard in the 
hen-house. . 

~ut mamnla thought she must have been 
dreaming and, too, she must make those 
cookies, eggs or no eggs, so shedidn?thave 

much time to think about the hens. Eliza~ 
beth finally. called her attention to them. 

"M " h b "h·' 'k amma, s e egan, w at IS a stn e?" 
So Mrs. Brooks tried to tell her some

thing about the strikes, when men refuse 
to work unless they can get higher- wages or 
less hours. It was rather hard to make a 
little girl understaHd such big things. 

"But, mamma," Elizabeth interrupted 
her, "the hens don't want money, do they? 
and I should think they have all the time 
there is. I wish you would go down with 
me and see what that old rooster is doing 
now." 

So off they went, Elizabeth taking hold 
of PIamma's hand, for she was just the 
least bit afraid of those noisy hens. 

Mrs. Brooks opened the door very quietly 
and, do you know, everything ·was as still 
as a mouse. 
. But just as soon as the old rooster and 

the hens saw their visitors, they began to 
cry out, at the top of their voices, some .. 
thing tJtat Elizabeth thought sounded like 
this: ' 

"Cut-cut-ca-da-cut! cock-a-doodle-do! 
We have discovered something new; 
If big folks can strike and only play, . 
The hens in this house can do the same wa!." 

"What queer old hens," Elizabeth said 
as they walked back to the house. "I don't 
believe I'll give them a single thing "to eat 
'until they can lay me an egg. Guess I can 
strike too; 'so there!" . 

But mamma thought that would not be 
doing j tist as she would like to be done by, 

,so Elizabeth went to the hen-house with 
their food three times every day, each time 
hoping that the strike had ended. 

The first few times, tpe old Plymouth 
Rock rooster and all the hens would begin 
to make that funny noise just as sooIi as 
she 'Opened the door. One morning they 
seemed to say: 

,"Cut-cut-ca-da-cut! cock-a-doodle-do! 
'You' just believe we're mad with you; 
When we are ready our eggs to lay, 

. A good big price you'll have to pay." 

But Elizabeth only laughed at them this 
time. A sttike in the hen-house was getting 
to be a very ftinny t~ing. 

She carried them all the dainty bits she 
could find and,' after a while, they didn't 
make quite ·as much noise, and finally they 
would all stand back in the corner and look 
as though they felt rather ashamed of them-

I' 
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selves. At least, Elizabeth t~ought they gave the welcome and-extended the hand 
did. hffellowship ~ in behalf of the churches. 

And perhaps they were ashamed, for one :': Appropriate ,and helpful remarks were 
morning when she carried them some extra ' made by Dr. S. C. M3:xson, 0.' J. Davis~.,· 
nice things to eat, they were all singing., . and 'by visiti~g Adventist brethren. The' 
and their song sounded something like this- congregation joined in'singing "Old Hun .. 
to Elizabeth: dred,", after which th.e.-benedictionwas pro~ 

nounced by Rev. E., 4·.Witt~r. , "Cut-cut-ca-da-cut! cock-a-doodle-do!' .. , ' . I ..' .• , ·'·A L D . 
We've made up our minds to ,be good toyo'u;' .. ,:'::. . . . AVIS. 
Just look in the· nests' and see what you find; .Feb.,,~, ~,909~ . 
We hope you will like them the very best kind." ,.. , ·:i ,'. '. 

~ , BArTLE' 'CREEK, MICH.-:Perhaps many , 
And sure enough, -there were ,four nice of>tlle RECORDER readers ·would be glad to 

brown eggs waiting for Elizabeth. hear d£our rehabilitation' of the Seventh-
So the strike in the hen-house was ended day Baptist Church of Rattle Creek," Mich

and Elizabeth could hunt eggs t6 her igan, .on Sabbath day, J ~nuary 23..~rother,~: 
heart's content. . J~ C: ,Bartholf. of . Chicago, . Ilhnols, the, ," 

., moderator of the church, happened' to be 

HOM'E NEWS 
present and presided., fremont Wells acted 
as. clerk., The. doors of -the church were 

. opened and' ~eventeen' were accepted" for 

. 'membersnip. The right hand of., fellowship 
SYRACUSE~ N: Y.-Sabbath day, January ,was. given .by'·' the moderator in behalf 0:£ 

23, was an important one for Seventh;-day: thechllrdi.After this the following we~e , 
Baptists of Syracuse, for it marks the be~ , "elected as officers of the church for the year, 
ginning of the fitst Seventh-day Baptist erl:dipgtpctbberI, IgOg: Fremont S. Wells, 

smoderiLtor; EveIston Babcock, church clerk; 
Church efyracuse. W.t.,Hummel, treasurer. ,The systematic 

In response to invitations to be present 'envelope system was adopted f~r the use 
·at and participate in the orgat:J-ization ,of thde oflhechurch. . 
church, the following delegates appeare' :' ;; The Christian Endeavor meetings are . 
Rev. L. A. Wing of DeRuyter, Rev. E. A. ,fullof interest and the attendance growing. 
Witter of Adams Center; Rev. R. G. Davis .The F01:lrth-day evening cottage prayer 
of West Edmeston, Rev. W., L. Greene of meeting is full of encouragement. V! e are 
Brookfield, Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Davis of 'having additions to our numbers in the 
V'erona, and Dr. and. Mrs. S. C. ,Maxson coming of,thos~ who 'are seeking employ,;. 
of Utica. merit 'where the Sabbath can be observed. 

After an able and inspiring sermon by' We ask the prayers of Christian people for 
Rev. E. A. Witter, from Mark xi, 22, the· Qur'interests here. ' .. 
business of organization was, take~. up. , " '<; ''1. G. BURDICK. 
A. L. Davis was elected moderator pro tern, . P eb~.2,'I909. ' , 
altd Mrs. Merton Parslow electedclefk .", ..'..... ~ " 
pro tern. The proposed Articles of Faith WA~~ORTH~,-WIs.-'What is e~sier than 
and Church Covenant were read by .the to tall{,~bot:it,:()ur neighbors? That is just, 
moderator. The council of the churches whaf:.Ihow"p~ropose/,to do, allowing that 
by a unanimous v~te decided to proce'ed Jci1k'U1ay also mean', \vrite. If peQple 
with the organization. Accordingly th~ , do not· wish to:he talked about, they should 
Articles of Faith and Church 'Covenant., not do anythirtg, riot even go and eat ~ith 
were adopted, and the first Seventh-day Ba:p- their neighbol"s~ or go .10 Harvard trading. 
tist Church of Syracuse was organized with Ifa neighbor does so~e foolish or wicked 
!o!1rteen~nstituent members. Ten 0, !,th, e ... s,. e thing,. why, "it is, strictly human that he' 
JOIned b, 'Jetter and fO,ur by' testll~0ny. niti,st be show~ up and talked down, and 
Two of them, had been baptized two weeks sometimes: t\lere are very good rea.~ons fbr 
previous. One was a convert to the'Sabbath. . so .doing. But it is no ship collision. in a 

Rev. W. L. Greene made the consecrat- ' :fog'and no.hrain or head cQllision that I am 
ing prayer;' Rev. L. A. Wing ga'let~e looking for in. venturing to talk about'my .. 
charge to the church; and Rev. R. G. ; DavIS' neighbors'here.in Walworth, and if I should 
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seem to give ourselves' a" bctckhanded ,rap, 
please note that I am not doing.it.with the 

.. Adventists, 'but with the/ Congregati()nal 
preacher. I -ani going to . talkabollt him a 
little, or rather how he had a banqttet.·,·· Now 
I have never had luuch use for banquets; 
I have thought of them as rather ~ruseless 
extravagance, especially to poor-people like 
me .. But" of course that may be only one 

. of my 'many failings. lawn readily'enough . 
that there is much possible good in a' ban
quet. Much depends upon the management 
and the purpose. Yes, these are the two 

. very import~nt points. It, is right' to see 
,a good practical purpose first,but let me 
first tell how my neighbor managed. 

He had ,an invitation and a progranl 
printed in about as good style as an invita
tion to a wedding. . He· put' into the en
velope also a postal card. directed back to 
the committee, on which. to answer the in
vitation, requesting that the answer be not 
,later than the day previous to date of sup
per. ~ The returned cards gave to ~he 
committee the number of plates.· to provide 
at twenty-five cents. The dining.ropm was 

"filled with ,m~n, a large portion of whom 
are _not in the habit of attending' church; 
· but they would come under a church roof. 
· for a "supper so arranged, knowing too that 
· speakers' from Janesville, Whitewa.ter and 
elsewhere were to talk 'to them. concerning 
church interests. For nearly two . hours 

. after the supper they willingly'kept their 
places at the tables, while the speakers,. also 
from their places at the table,'rnade it their 
business' to' tell the men some reasons .for 

, the' support of the church.; ' .. They had their 
spice ,of pleasantry, ·but you could see in 
it all a purpose of havil?-gagood' word said 
to a lot of men who do not come to church 
. to hear the Gospel. 

. Please note that the chief purpose was 
not the money. They could nofmake much 

. . 

at that price. The greatestlpoint was to 
get some thought so· served . {hat . those 

superintendent since last summer, filling the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of F. L. 
Langworthy when he removed from us. A 
few weeks ago R. J. Severance was elected 
to that office and is doing very satisfactorily. 
-Elder 1. L. Cottrell has been. at Alfred 
two weeks assisting our pastor in holding 
extra meetings. These me~tings were char
acterized by mu~h earnestness and power. 
Eleven have, at this writing, been baptized 
and. united with the church, and more are 
expecting to follow in that ordinance.Pas
tor Randolph is now, February 3, at Leon
ardsville assisting Elder Cottrell in a series 
of meetings, thus reciprocatiilg his labors 
for the Alfred People. A. E. R. 

Judged by What We Know. 

We may depend upon it, I think, that 
God' is not going to pronounce judgment 
against 'us for failing to believe what we 
do not know or what we have .no means of 
knowing; or for keeping our minds in sus
pension as to what we' know imperfectly. 
We may depend up9n it, ~k, that God 

. is only going to enter into judgment with 
us . concerning the things which we very 
clearly know, or have the means of clearly 
knowing, but regard not. This, indeed, 
seems to be the very essence of, the gospel 
of human responsibility, and the all-essen
tial condition of a true Kingdom of God 
over men.-David Graham . 

The By-Prodm=ts of the Saloon. 

'. men would hear,- at least, 'wlH!ther they 
would heed or not. Now, 1 don't. know 
what' y~u think, but I think ·that 'is a very 
good kind of a banquet. . w. G. S. 

. I. 

ALFRED, N. Y.-· T1;e Sabbath school of 
the First Alfred Church has thelarg~st.at
tendance ever· known, the latgest~~~ttehd~nce 
reaching 3 I I and the average 'att~nQance 

For every criminal ~t alcohol sends to 
prison, ther~ are scor s of persons whose 
moral delinquencies, induced or empha
sized by alcohol, are ot of the indictable 
order, yet are a Source of suffering ~ to their 
friends, and a detriment to humanity. For 
every incapable who, weakened by alcohol, 
acknow ledges defeat in. the life battle and 
openly seeks alms, there are scores of indi
vidua:ls that feel the pressure of want in 
greater or less degree because the money 
that might have supplied necessaries and 
.luxuries has gone. for drink, yet that strive 
to hide' their indigence.-Dr. H. S. Wil
lia1ns. 

286. Pastor Randolph 'has 'been acting 

"Memorial windows to pastors deceased 
are poor atonement for iack of bread while 
living !"-Rev. Dr. Merrill. 

. .1 ••.•• 
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MARRIAGES · 

HURLEy-VAN HORN-On February 2, at the home 
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. 
Van Horn, by EI~er J. T. Davis, Mr. Frank 
A. Hurley and MISS Cora M. Van Horn, all 
of Garwin, Iowa. 

REED-HuLL-At the' home of the bride'? parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hull, in Adams Center! on 
January I4, 1909, by Re~. E. A.vV ttter, 
Mr. Elwin C. Reed, and MISS Mary A. Hull, 
both of Adams Center. 

LEWIS-MARTIN-At the bride's home, Ja~uaty 31, 
1909, by Rev. F. F. Johnson, assisted. ~y 
Rev. Samuel Bradley, Elcfer Robert .Lewls 
and Mrs. Dena Martin, both of Stonefort, 
Illinois. .. 

. DEATHS 

I{EEn~Ahtlie S.' R. Smith Infirmary, Stat~n 
.. , .', Isia:nd~N~~Y., on' February I, 1909, ~llss 

N 01'3 ::Reed,in the 28th year of h~r age. __ 
i Miss: R.eed· was b.orn near. the vln.age of 
Bndgeport, W. Va., whe~f'. her early hfe was 
spent Spe bec~me a .Chnst1~n . at an early age, 

,aIid'inI90I umted. with. t?e . Fn:st ' Seventh-day 
Bap. tist·.Churcli· of lNew .Y.ork. Clty. Her.. home; 
fl)rseveral years bad been ~m the famIly of 
Esle. F .. Raridolph at Great· Kt11s, Staten Isla!1d, 
~. Y. ~. Her desire to be of. use .to. suffermg 
h'itmamty. led her t<?,e~ter. the trammg sc~ool 
for nurses in ·the mstItutlOn' where she dted . 
After a three years' course there, she graduat~d· 
with' the ,dassofI908. A cheerful, h.appy diS
position. made friends for her of. all WIth whom 
she came in contact.. .. 

The funeral-was held in a beautiful httle chapel 
at the . 'undertaker's rooms in .Stapleton, Sta~en 
I?latia~ It'wasindeed a'~ouchlng--scen~ when a 
large company of nurses .from the hospital ca!De 
in and almost 'filled the 'room. Their. affectIon 
for Nora· was shown' in many ways. Two. of 

. them . had' ,given . up ~verythin<gelse and, gomg 
to her bedside, had faithfully and tenderly nursed 
her during the lorig sickness to ~he end. Every '. , 

V AN HORN-In Stokes Township, Log<!-n' Cot~nty; 
Ohio, January 3 I, / I909, Mrs .. CharI ty Taylor 
Van Horn, aged seventy-:nme years and 

thing was. <lone" for her that.lovmg hands c~uld ~ 
do and to these last sad rites the .nurses .seI?-t. 
be~uti£ul flow~rs in ab1.!ndance· ~o speak 0.£ .their· . 
lbve~. Two young ladles furmshed mUSIC, and. _:. 
the serVices were conduc~ed by Rev.· ~. L. j 

one month. ' . . Garairier,i assisted by Rey. Jo~n S.' ROl1!Ig of 
Great Kills> The· body was laid to rest m the 
beautiful F M'o~avian C~me.tery at New Dorp, 

. Staten Island~ . ..' , T. L. G. 
. '1' . 

·A Prayer. 

She was 'bornl in Cross Creek Township, Wa~h
ington Co., December 3I, I829. In early ... hfe . 
she came to Ohio with her father, James Taylor. 
On February 15, 1849, she was united in mar
riage to Job, son of William Van Horp, and to 
this union nine children were born-eight sons ..... lANNIE L. HOLBERTON.' 
and one daughter. Four sons suryive her. S~e. ": '. j ...' .... d'" 'd . 
with her husband settled at once m a lo~ ca~m In duties<,wejperform from ay to ay,. 
in the woods . on the land where py patient m· Fqr'\/PMiepce ~nd God's help . we humbly pray; 
dustry they 'have made a 'beautiful ~ome ~d'Maypq~h.;w:ord and dee~confe~s ' 
where they have spent the years of their. marr~edTha.th~s·prksence we.p'ossess " 
life. In I849 she was converted, and umted wtth Whoseaove;shall be our comfort and our stay. 
the StoKes Seventh-day Baptist Church. In the .. ' ,"j . '- .' 

b . h' -iv t f d t Vi e've enterecf now upon another year, 
year of 1884 her mell}, ers Ip . as rans erre. o' And' may'. o.ur

1 
h, earts .0'0 out with lovi,ng cheer the Seventh-day Baptlstthurch of Jackson Cen· r . '" 

. f h' h h . . d f 'thful mem That ,will1tic hten tOll and care., .. 
ter, OhIO, 0 w tC s e rema.me a at ~ S' tre'ng' the;~ ainting souls to bear . ber to the time of her death. Her husband, b 
though very feeble, survives her. Their weight . of grief a~.d dry the Itter tear. 

/Funeral services were conducted aJt bthe . home L. e .. ·.t ...••. : ... e .. ·,. en··.· .. :ot~r !=i.le'nt . infhl~nce proclaim by the Rev. D. K. Davis. Text, . ~ ~tv, 14·· . . . .. h' h' . 
Burial in the Van Horn Cemetery, one mIle east Thenobieand, the-true for.w IC we aim; 
of the home. D. K. D. . Mayth,td.ailY·life we .lead '. 

With. our' prC!-yers umte .t? plead . " 
BARBER-Mrs. Olive A. Lewis Barber, widow of For dear' souls :we would, .WIn to love hiS name. 

Thomas D. Barber, was born at ~xeter, "', . , 
Rhode IsI~nd, September 6. 182I, an~ died . M~y·w~'~~ble~~e.d with· wis~om and with grace, . 
at Plainfield, New Jersey, February 4, !909, Acceptably.;tofill our hu~1?le place, . 
being almost half throug~ her 88th year.. And Jeto~lr'light ~o shIne' . . 

In her youth she ~as bapttz~d and becawe a .~. Tha.t,its·gleam shall still define 
member of the BaptIst Church at Woo'dnver. .the:patlI~.ay th~t some wand,er.er may trace .. 
Later in life she with her husband accepted t~e 
Sabbath and joined the Seventh-day BaptIst 
Church at Westerly, Rhode Island, with which 
church she kept her membership until her death. 
Funeral services were h~ld in the Seventh-:d.ay· 
Baptist Church at Plainfield, -conducted .by the .. 
pastor of that church, on Sa~ba~h. day, Febru~ry 
6, and burial was made' at Hdlstde. E. &~ 

He' Ought to Know. 

It.is.aJmistake to assume that the posses
siort ()im01iey in g-reat abundance neces
&arilY:'biings .. h.appiness.-.J ohn. D. Roc[le-
. fell er~:' 'I' . 
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Sabbath. School 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
Edited by 

REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD~ D. D~, Professor of 
Biblical Languages and Literature in ' 

Alfred University.' 

Mar. 6. Philip and the Ethiopian: '.~ ••• Acts viii, 26-40. 
Mar. 13· Aeneas and Dorcas. • •• ;.. ~ •••• Acts ix, 31-43. 
Mar. 20. Review. 
Mar. 27· Temperance- Lesson. • •••• ProY. xxiii, 29-35. 
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LESSON iV.-FEBRUARY'27, 1909. 

himself prepared the way in the two days that 
he spent in Samaria on his way to Galilee in 
the early part of his ministry. See John iv, and 
particularly v. 39. 

TIME-' Immediately after our Lesson of last 
week.. 

PLACE-. Samaria, city and country. 
PERSONS-Philip the evangelist; the people of 

Samaria, Simon in particular; Peter jnd J ohu, 
and the other apostles. • 

OUTLINE: 
I. The success of Philip. v. 4-13. 
3· The reproof of Simon Magus. v. 14-25-
# NOTES .. 

4· Preaching the word. Literally, evangeliz .. 
ing. They were telling the Good News. .... 

, I THE GOSPEL IN SAMARIA. 

5· And Philip went down~ etc. Philip's work 
is mentioned as an example of what has been 
referred to in general. This Philip is not one 
of the Twelve, but is Philip the Evangeli~t. See 
ch. xxi, 8. Very likely he gained this title from 
the work which is mentioned in this chapter. 
The city of Samaria. That is, the chief city 
of the province of Samaria, Sebaste-built upon the 
site of the ancient city of Samaria. The Christ. 
That is, the Messiah. The word "Christ" had 
not yet become a proper name. 

.. 

Acts viii, 4:"25'. 
Golqen \ Text.-"The people' ~ith one· accord 

.' gave heed unto those thingswhich,Philip s-pake, 
hearing and seeing' the miracles which he did." 
Acts viii, 6. -

, / DAILY· READiNGS. 
First-day, 2 Kings xvii, 1-18. 
Second-day, 2 Kings- xvii, I9-41. . 
Thir.d-day, John iv, 1-26. I 

Fourth-day, John iv, 27-42. 
Fifth-day, Luke x, 25-37. 
Sixth-day, Luke xvii,: II-I9. 

~ Sabbath-day, Acts vlii~ 4-25. 

INTRODUCTION. 
j One of the foremost disciples of Jesus was 

slain;' and the others were scattered; . Truly the 
outlook was very gloomy. . Btlt the. very elements 
that at first sight seemed inimical to the wel
fare of tbe Church proved to be co.nducive to her 

. prosperjrty. "The blood of the martyrs' is ever 
.the seed of the Church." ,The disciples were 
scattered,' but their message was scattered with 
them. They were like the leaven hidden in three 
measures of meal. The 'activity of the Church 
is now no longer confined to the vicinity of 
Jerusalem~ We come to_ the second stage of the 
witnessing referred to in ACts i, 8. Our Les
son is at the beginning of \the second part of 
the Book of Acts.," . 

The Samaritans were n'ot iltog-ether an alien 
t:ace· from the Jews. There was' a foreign mixture 
in their blood and' some heathen . elements in 
their religion; but they clai~ed' tqe Pentateuch 
as their Holy Scripture and traced their ancestry 
back to Jacob. There had beenhowe'ver from 
the days of Nehemiah a feeling of hostiIity_ and 
jealousy between the Jews and the Samaritans, 
and friendly intercourse was' the exception rather 
than the rule. . . , 

PhiIlp;'s journey is· not therefore. to be regarded 
as foreign missionary enterprise, and yet is to 

. be. reckoned as a striking example' of brotherly 
kind,ness. . The barriers are being broken down, 
and· the law of love which is destined to' carry 

. the. Gospel to the world's remotest bound is 
beginning to assert itself.· . _ . 

We are to notice that Philip was not at work 
. upon a fi'eld that was ent.irely new. Jesus had 

6. Ga.ve heed with one accord. Through his 
. preaching accompanied by miracles of healing 

Philip speedily gained the attention of the people. 
9· Simon. In early Christian literature there 

are a multitude of traditions in regard to this 
man. He is regarded as the fir!:t and chief of 
all heretics. U sed sorcery. That is, practiced 
magical arts. He claimed supernatural powers, 
and by slight of hand and jugglery deceived the 
people. 

10. PO"i.(ler of God which is called Great. In
giving this designation to Simon the people were 
doubtless doing as he had taught them. They 
probably ~eld the theory that the activitv of God 
is manifest in the world through certain angelic 
or heavenly influences, and that Simon was one 
of these. 

12. They believed Philip~ etc. In spite of their 
superstitious adherence to Simon they readily 
accepted the truth which Philip presented. They 
were baptized. As so often elsewhere in the 
records of the Book of Acts baptism followed 
immediately upon belief. 

13· And Simon also himself believed. He may 
not have been wholly insincere, but his belief 
rested upon the signs and wonders wrought by 
Philip .rather than upon the truths of the Gospel. 
It is to be noted that the word "believed" 
is used sometimes in the Gospels in a secondary 
sense-not of true deep-seated faith, but of 1-
passing enthusia~m. Compare John ii,23 and 
oUller passages. He . was antazed. Compare the 
same verb in v. 9. The effect 'upon Simon 0f 
the .miracles of Philip was very similar to that 
wrought upon the people by doings of Simon 
in former times. 

14- Samaria. The reference may be to the city 
mentioned in v. 5, but more likely to the whole 
district. If indeed the Gospel was preached by 
Philip only in the city it would soon spread to 
the country round about. We may imagine that 
the apostles took notice of the work done in 
Samaria several weeks or ~ months after Philip 
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left Jerusalem. They sent unto them Peter and ··24.·Pray.y~.~,jor me . .... H'e doubtless thought 
John. Evidently to supplement the work of thatthe apost1~s':prayers would be more effectu~l 
Philip. It is to be inferred also. that the Churchtha'o:hiS:own.';As. he expresses no sorrow,)! 
of that age thought of the gift of the Holy is Jegitirn'Cite' for' us to 'gue~s t.hat he was n?t·· 
Spirit as coming only throqgh the apostles. .' trulyrepentant;.and. was anxious only to get rid 

IS· That they might rece,ive' the, Holy Spirit. of the·colrseque.nces·of his mistake. . 
Of course every man who IS converted may be. 25.>R~tu1'ned . to- Jerusalem. We are to under
said in a certain serise to be under the influence stanCl'tha1iheY'did not make a speedy return to 
of the Holy Spirit, but the receiving the Holy J erl1salelri~'. btit'that tl}ey" started. soon after. this 
Spirit here referred to evidently ihcluded some interview with Simon, and went hIther and thIther 
outward and striking marks of his presence with pn!~ching'iin niany;,;villages of the Samaritans 
the believer, as for example that which might on theway~: ,.' . 
be shown by speaking with tongues or by per- '-.~ .' "-;,.:, _.' SUGGESTIONS. . 
forming miracles of healing. . ~r.he. prim~ry'errorof simony'}s not in 11l:ercen-. 

16. Only they had been baPtized~ etc. This ac- ary.'iselfislln'ess.,' but .in utter mIsapprehensIOn of 
tion of the apostles does not show that the bap- the cha:i-a:tter ot· spiritual. gifts. . This ignorance 
tism of Philip was invalid. It was rather the ishowev.~r "no excuse, for it has its orig~ri in .. 
first step toward this receiving of the Holy Spirit. -deliherate.: choice of the baser' elements of life. 

17· Then laid they their hands Oft them. .' Altho.,u. 'g' 'h~ign.s,. and wonders are to be reckoned Some have inferred that this laying 1)n of hands 
was a rite in addition to baptism by which. as testimony forihe truth of the message i brou~ht 
believers came into more complete membership bya prophet, they are not the strongest nor I~-

1 . . . b d' deed th~ highest proof., They appeal to the outer 
in the Christian body. T lIS rIte IS 0 serve 1n man while, the "word of truth appeals to the some of our own churches. ~ . 

18. N ow when Simon saw~ etc. It was evi- ·heart.· Simon Magus 'accepted the external testJ
dently some outward manifestations of the power nU)lly of miracles while his heart was scarcely 
of the Holy Spirit that attracted the attention. of touched by the divine message. 
Simon. Without comprehending at all the spirit- 1Twice in: .th~·s ,;ighth chapter of"Acts we have 

f h . h bT tIte expreSSIon, .·men and women. Everywhere 
ual significance of this gi t e sees In. tea llty th'e Christian religion was .. appealing to wom. e. n to impart 'this gift a power greatly to ~be desired. ) h 
He off ered them money. He· expected to use. as well as' men. Christianity more than any ot er 
the ability to besthw the gift of the. SPirit t rli~~on has _,been. brin~ing woman up to her true 
as a means of financial gain for himself, and so p. -sIt1pn of equahty WIth man. 
is perfectly willing to make an investment of I 
money in order to obtain this ability. By thi'S 'j" l' 

offer of money Simon has immortalized his.naqle. JPECIAL 'NOTICES '. 
The sin of buying or .selling ecclesiastical .pre- . ..> . ., .... .... .' 
ferment is called in mempry of him, simony.· . 

19· On wh011tsoever I lay my hands, etc. It 
is to be noted that Simon was not .asking for 
the gift of the Holy Spirit for himself, but for~ 
the power to impart this gift. 

20. Thy silver perish with thee. Peter is i 

astonished beyond measute at the impiety' of this 
request, and utters an' imprecation which .per~ 
haps he did not fully intend, for he subsequently, 
exhorted Simon to repentance. Simon's request 
did not arise altogether from an intellectual mis
apprehension of the nature of the pbwer shown 
by the apostles. His offer displayed a moral 
perversity. .. 

21. Thou hast neither part nor lOt in this mat
ter. Simon had no real share in the 'message 
which the apostles proclaimed ..nor in the spiritual 
blessings which they enjoyed. 

22. Repent therefore. Only through repent
ance could Simon hope to escape the conse
quence of the moral perversity shown qy his 
impious offer. If perhaps, etc. Peter does not 
mean to throw doubt upon the probability that 
forgiveness wOl1ld follow repentance. He is 
rather inclined to think that Simon would not 
repent. . . 

23· Th'ou art in the gall of bitterness. 'We 
may not be' buite sure of the meaning of the 
figurative exptessions of this verse; but certainly 
Peter would have Simon understand that he was 
in a most dangerous situation. Compare similar 
words used of the sin of idolatry' in Deut: 
xxix, 18. ' .. 

. The 'addre~s of all Seventh:day Baptist missionariet 
in ,China' is ,West. Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 
.the same as' domestic rates. 

.Seventh,-day Baptists in Sy~cuse, ~.' Y., hold'Sabbath 
'afternoon services' at 2.30 0 clock In the hall on !he 

.. second flo'Ol: of· the Lynch building, No. 120 South Sahna 
, Street.' All are cordially invited. 

The'Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash-· 
ington Square South. The Sabbath ,.School meets at 
10·4S A. M. Preaching service at ~ J;.3<! . A. M. A cor~ 
dial welcome is extended to all vlsltor_s. ____ _ 

The . Seventh-day . Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regUlar ~Sabbath services in room 913, Maso,nic Temple, 
N. E.cor. State and· :Randolph 'Streets, at 2 0 clock_ P. ~. 
Visitors .are. most cordially welcome. 

The· Seventh-day . Baptists in Madison, Wis., meet 
regUlarly Sllbbath afternoons' at j o'c.l0ck. ~ cordial. 
invitation· is extended to- a11 strangers. In the. cIty. For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H.W. 
Rood, at 216 South Mills Street. " 

Seventh-day Baptists. in . Los Angele~ meet in Sabbath 
'school ~rk .every Sabbath at· 2 p. m. In lllanchard Hall, 
Broadway, between Second and Third stre~ts. Room o~ 
ground floor of the Hill Street entrance. Sabbath-keepen 
who may be in Los Angeles are i~vited to meet with them. 

The Seventh-day·· Baptist Church of Battle £r«;ek, 
~ichigan, until further notice, will hold S.ab~ath servl(~es 
in room IS, second ·floor of . College. BuIldIng, oPPosIte 
Sanitarium, at· 2.45 p. m. . A cordIal welcome to all 
.visitors: Pastor, Rev. J. G. -Burdick, 81 Barbour Street. 

W ANTED':"-Some g:;od hustlers on a collecting propo
sition. Territory, Eastern or .Central State.~Write 
W~ M. ·Davis. Ma-r;. 511 W.61st Street. Chicago. JU. 
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. Oliver Wendell Holme's Brains. 

A traveling phrenologist. was, on a cer
tain occasion, giving a practical exhibition 
of h}s skill in orie. of the public halls of 
Bo?ton, and had asked. for. subjects from 
the audience. By some .chance or design 
the distinguisheq author was • indicated .. as 
a choice specimen for demonstra.tion~ When 
he stepped on the stage 'there; .was·becoming 
-applause, . but as- he was' unknown to the 
lecturer, the latter looked with great sur
prise at the small man with asmaU' head. 
-Imagining that an attempt was being made 
to chaUenge his ability. for discrimination, 
he became indignant. Passing his' hand 
perfunctorily over the brow of the smiling 
and impassive victim, he rebuked the insti
gators of the supposed :plot b{decIaring 
that his business was, to e'xamine the heads 
of men' with brains, not those of idiots! 
N or was his discomfiture appeased '. by the 
overwhelming outburst Mfat followed this 
remark.-The C enturJI. 

Our deeds determine. us, as \vell as we 
deten:nine ourdeeds.-· George Eliot. 

DIRECT TO YOU AT 
WHOLESALE PRICE 

GENUINE OSTRICH' PLUME not an Imitation. 
- An absolutely per. 

fect and most beautiful 14% in. feather, richly curled. 
The size and quality sold in the large stores of cities 
like New Yor~ and Chicago at $3. Our price to you, 
only $1.25, prepaid. Guaranteed exactly as. represented, 
or .we will promptly refund your money. Every w.oman 
should buy a several years~ supply, while these most 
extraordinary prices last. Milliners too, should take 
advantage of this great opportunity, as they can make 
good profits on these plumes. 

For Sale, Meat Market • 

A well-established business, first class 
outfit complete; no competition, excellent 
opportunity for Seventh-day Baptist in good 
Seventh-day Bap~ist community. Building 
also for. sale or rent. Further particulars 
given on application. Inquire of Box 24, 
Albion, Wis. 

WANTED. 
A number of Sabbath-keeping young men over 

eighteen years of age for nurses' training_~chool, 
,and call boys and elevator service. In writing 
please mention age and line of work in which 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
Battle Creek, Mich. tf. 

WANTED. 
Men as vegetarian cooks. 'Experienced men 

preferred, but can offer excellent opportunity for 
men· who wish to take up this work. Apply. 
to Geo. E. Judd, Sanitarium, Battle Creek, Mich. 

Individual Communion Service 
Made of several materiala. 
MANY DESIGNS. Send for 
catalogue No. 60. Mention 
name of church and num. 
ber of communicants. 

,Oeo. H. Springer, Mgr., 

256 and 258 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 

Better Plumes 
for Less 
Money 

That's the 
Whole Story 

\ 

Ho\" Can W ~ Make ~uch An Extraordinary Offer? ~= 
OTHER BARCAINS-. -----. 

17 in. 
19 in. 
It in; 
11 in~ 
'14 in. 

$2.50 
'3.0. 
4.00 . 
5.00 
7.50 

All Colors: 
Blck, White, 

Red, Purple 
Blue, Green, 

Et~. 

Simply by selling to you direct, f6r cash-cutting out all 
middlemen's profit, travelingmen's salaries, storekeeping ex
penses, etc. Besides, by not seIling on credit, we save losses 
due to bad accounts. So we can afford to at really kss tha,. 
dealers usually pay at wholesale. Ours is the largest concern 
of its kind in the U. S. and we are in position to sell at lower 
prices than any other firm. We save you from 60% 1o 10% 
on prices usually charged, on all sizes. 

Send at once, stating quantity, size and color. 

CHICAGO FEATHER CO., Dept. 40, 233 Jackson Blva.,-Chicago, III. 
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